
|THE WEAVER.
BY SUSANJCOOLIDGE.

Ore stich dropped as the weaver drove 
P_His nimble shuttle to and fro,
In and out, beneath, above, 
l Till the pattern seemed to bud and 
As if the fairies had helping been—
One small stich which could scarce be seen;
But the one stich dropped pulled the next stich out, 
And a weak spot grew in the fabric stout;
And the perfect pattern was marred ter aye 
By the one small stich that was dropped that day

One small life in God's great plan!
». How futile it seems as the ages roll,"
Do what it may, or strive how it can,*
Ï To alter the sweep of the infinite whole !"
Asingle stich in an endless web, j 
A drop in the ocean’s flow and ebb !
But the pattern is rent where the stich is lost,
Or marred where the tangled threads are crossed ■?

And each life that fails of its true intentg 
Mars the perfect plan that its Master meant.
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■IIITHS.

At 410 Nepean Street West, Ottawa on 
July 27. 1908. to Mr. and Mrs W J 
Montgomery, a eon.

On July 29. 1908, to- the Rev. J. H and 
Mra. Turnbull, at 416 I«wls Street, 
Ottawa, a non.

At Cornwall, on Aug. SnI 1908. to the 
Rev. N. H. and Mrs. McOllllvray. a 
daughter.

At Hun «vine, on 12th July, to Rev. O. 
B. and Mrs. McLennan, a son.
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sTd«.î,h,^f tff.s.’S”?
Rae, Oshawa, In his 87th year.

At his home,
«n^July 31,

,h' 8rh~i ">
JW per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer student*.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.
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- TELL a FRIEND

hut imnniup
» ADELAIDE ITREET E. TORONTO

AL<^„ri?C,,S. S!,w"’ «'"«"ton. Ont,

At Huntsville. July 18. m, Beatrice M 
Simpson, daughter of W K. and F M 
Simpson, of Toronto, aged 10 years 

' t Cornwall, on July ! 
garet Arbuthnot, fo 
borough Township, aged

5 off.
garry. aged 98 years.

”• tfie Rev. Robert Hume M A 
aged 7!5 years. * ' ’
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President! Lieut.-Col. The Hon J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.At Moose Creek,

N. Morrison, 
aged 84 years.

At Drummond, on July 81 
phee. relict of the ’

McFarlane. aged 68 years.

OT ,u,y a- w». miss 
h.n «m ,ormer,y "f Kirk-

At the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real on July », 1906, Mabel Wllhelmtna 
daughter of W. J. McCart, M.P.P
months01^' ***** ”even year* and tw°

on July 81, 1908. Norman 
formerly of Dun vegan,

1908. Mar- 
e late George |
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The N. Y. Christian Advocate adds this 
comment: "The difficulty in most casee 
k not the head that needs changing, 
but the heart."

There are some plants as there are 
many vioea which flourish oest in the 
shadowe. Sunlight is a cure for various 
diseases. Our religion loves sunshine, 
and the Christian who carries himself

Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, making • 
strong plea for a higher standard of 
citisenship in « recent sermon, said: 
"Every cltisen of this country, of this 

"Happy is ‘h*t minister who can truly and his tesks out into the smilee of Dominion, has an eye to values. We
say: 'My dmrc I, not m, Mi; It h taw, h., made 1 Mger «ne».. . pot- „„ thInHn (h h
my force. I a not required to con- sibility. A sour face and acrid speech
fine my energies to it; I have the Joy ought to be ranked among the offences ''le ™e greed of gain, an intox- 
to work through it.* M calling for church discipline. A rotting ieation for money which has possessed

apple ruine a whole barrel. A little 
leaven leavens the whole lump. We pro
pose that the next society formed inside 
the church he The Sunshine Club. Its 
mission will be to keep things sweet.

whole communities ; money, to he made, 
honestly if you can, but made anyway. 
The result has been reaped in the wide
spread spirit of gambling. Every day 
we open the newspapers we are shocked 
bv stories of graft and corruption. And

The Pope is much disturbed by the 
Romen Council’s vote abolishing reli 
gioue teaching in the municipal schools, 
and in deploring 
the following: 'flom# men’s heads need 
changing. When a bell is cracked ws 
recast it, making it sound properly 
again. It is a pity some men's heads 
cannot he treated In the same manner."

it he gave vent to
Many try to make wrong right, by 

finding a new way of doing it. On a
some hoys were playing we know that these are not sporadic;

thev are systematic, widespread they pre
dict commercial ruin, for the country 
that tolerates such things k destined

recent Ann day
a game_ of “catch.” The mother of one 
of them, paesing. said. "Willie. T do 
not want you to play hall on Sunday."

The Oklahom* Sunday School Work- "Rut. Mother," was the reply, “it is
er prsvs thus:' "From all these, good not ball, it’s a potato." And the mother
Lord, deliver us: 1. The Superintendent went home evidently satisfied that her
who never lays any plans. 2. The organ- hoy was not playing ball on Sunday.
1st who never starts for the organ until Her convictions were only word deep,
the -first hymn 1s announced. 3. The sec- Tn some schools and colleges are to he
retary who comes to the class and dis- found those who say they see no harm

in "cribbing" at examinations : whereas 
If thev called it by it# proper name of 
stealing, they would not dare try to 
justify such conduct. We should have
convictions that, are based, not on phrases nest legislation—the most powerful ex- 
or (Mngs, but upon unchanging prln- emithre—an entirely new and nerfactly 
clples. adapted social scheme, these things are

not enough. More must he done if there 
Is to he s permanent cure of the social 
evile we deplore. The national oonscf-

for inevitable destruction. . There
are manv asking for very drastic re
forms. And T do not know that the 
respectable middle class bas real/laed 
how the proletariat 1s making demands 
which will grow 1n volume as the years 
go on. Indeed, we may he etanding on 
the eve of a social revolution—on the 
eve of the reconstruction of our social 
fabric. Rut. suppose you could pet the

tributes papers during the leeaon. 4 The 
teacher who Insults her clees by telling 
them she has not studied her lesson."

Said Rev. 8. Herrldge, in a recent ser
mon: It may seem, perhaps, an unin
teresting programme that women should 
tarry by the hearth stone, while her 
brothers go forth to all kinds joi 
fare In the broad fled of the 
But, O how much It means! Man may 
bear the brunt of the fighting but it is 
women who gird on the’r armour and 
make them strong amid the din of bat-

Tn a letter to the Congregatfonalist 
Professor Harlan P. Beach, of Yale ünt- 
versritv, who has been travelling through ence must be awakened and the nation 
the Crient, says: "When It comes to must be led to repentance. Oreed must
eagerness for Christian learning. Kor- ** replaced bv the spirit of frstemfty.
eans again appear in the van. eclipsing whole people must be led to feer

of TTganda. nn(1 *nd to seek His honor and glory 
conferences, onlv. Tt Is only a reform that 1s Inward 

and spiritual that can effect In the body 
politic a real change or a permanent 
cure."

apparently the Christians 
One constantly hears of 
normal Institutes, inquirers' classes, etc., 
which would drive American pastors 
distracted. Yet the people are hungry 
for them all, and it is the only way 
in which the small force can begin to 
overtake their work. If yon e*k the 
missionaries how thev ke 
grave or Insane asylum

tie.

A summing up of the results of the 
last two years and the effect of three- 
flfths upon the progress of the Local 
Option movement show the results to 
have been as follows :

184 contests.
39 liquor majorities.

145 Local Option majorities.
Of the 145 places polling a majority 

73 filled to reach the three fifths re
quirement. and tn 72 the measure was 
carried. If we consider the question 
by the number of licenses involved the 
figures would stand as follows for the 
two years: The liquor interests, by poll
ing a majority against Local Option, 
saved 103 licenses from being out off. 
The Legislature, by enacting the three- 
fifths requirement prevented 242 Hoenees 
from being cut off. Notwithstanding all 
handicaps the temperance people suc
ceeded in closing 165 bar-rooms. On the 
whole the outlook is encouraging.

According to reports at the Intema- 
tlonel Sabbath school Convention, the 
Sabbath-school enrollment of North 
America is today 21,500,000 scholars and 
teachers. Since 1905 fourteen new Sab
bath schools a day is the net gain. This 
makes a total of 15,000 schools gained 
from 1906 to 1908. The Protestant Church 
has received, through conversions and 
additions from the Sabbath-school, 903, 
028 during the past triennium. The 
Cradle Roll enrollment since 1905 has 
grown to 440,000, a gain of more than 
100 per cent, in *bree years. The Home 
Department Sabbath-school lesson 
study has gained 40 per cent, in en
rollment since 1906. Over half a million 
are now enrolled. The total of Fab 
bath school scholars is one million 
larger than It was three years ago in 
North America alone. No less than 
eighty thousand teachers and scholars 
trenow taking the teachers' training

Tn the course of en address at a meet
ing in Hanyang. China, a veteran Lon
don missionary said: “Tn former yearsout of the 

, all thiswithI a walk up the three miles of the Yangtse 
pressure, thev will iHve you replies of RfTar (f> the ea9t ^ Hanyang
which this la » specimen: *We don’t meant three mile, of curses. It "was 
keep out of either, a# the death rate and forelim devil’ all the way. Today 1n 
Invalid list is exceedingly serions. Yet ««nine to this meeting T "did not hear 
remember that we do not have to look a single curse, but a little girl came 
up the work, as yon do in America; we „p tn me. and smiled In mv face and 
do not bm to get tn the shaft, and „M, 'Te,,,,. Tes,,,.' I felt glad In mv 
poll along a laay membership, but they ,pMt a( tk„ M«v „ , hlmy
pull and Inspire n«; anecess la a per nmen f„r th, fntnre." This Incident 11- 
petnal tonte: and Ood la manlfeelly with fh. Rangea that have
ua and we know that he Is In us also.' taken place In the attitude of the peo-

pie toward flhristfan teaching. Along 
with the readiness of the people to heer 

, , „ . .. , , menage In China there has been a
lately professor of theology in the Poly- providential development in the railway 
technic Institute, hut for a year abut 
up In a monastery to do penance for his

Religions liberty contînnes to he de
led Russian citizens. Father Petroff,

systems which have been constructed
, . , , — — ■ *nd are being rapidly extended through-

utterances, was lately released, hut he OTt the emp,M A tr,Te1er panning
was not cured of his radioelism ae the s tonT of china 1n 1906,
government hoped. He celebrated his savin? of many weeks’ time over what
return to the world by publishing a would have been possible even two veers
"Profession of Faith," for which the Tf he wishes to Journey from Fe-
government promptly "unfrocked" him. king to Hankow he can do eo In e train 
His latest defiance has not found a pub luxe; he wlH flnd a weekly tTain
Isher in Russia as yet, but appearing with sleeping and dining car comforts, 

In England it will be epeedlly sown în which h* mak<, the Jon to 
broadcast throughout the country for thirty-six hours. This is only one of e 
which It Is written. He charges that number of railway lines over which the 
the Church of Russia not only fails to ambassadors of Jesus Christ mey flnd 
preach the gospel but promotes a prac- wadv access to their own and other 
tics paganism in suppressing the voice fl^de. A*ain and we flhf)uld uk
of the people and furthering, through » ourselves "shaW the natural development 
thick and thin, the fortunes of a corrupt of chin*. Wpe_ially !n het railway sys- 
court, and cruel bureaucracy. But des- terns, be more rapid than the extension 
pile all me euffcrlng and tyranny of the the Kingdom of Jesns Christ! Shall 
present Father Petroff says; "I believe 
with all my heart that Christ’s truth 
will overmaster everything, and that both 
the Russian nation and the Russian 
Church will become free and establish 
In their fatherland the kingdom of Ood."

can estimate a

we not by prompt and generous giving 
see to it that as rapidly as commerce 
opene the way the Ambassador of Christ 
shall go with his ffieesage to the people 
made eooessible by these highways of 
speedy communication."
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UMTEMPERED MORTAR. the building Inspector*, And especially 
the public that make themeelves be 
lieve they can have final olane work 
■without paying the prloe. Pay unto 
builders of every name and c'a»*-home 
builder*, city builders, nation builders, 
church bull dew, «dtursofer build ere—to 
'«eware of the untempered mortar en., 
Pav unto the people who live In a city 
built of fraud, cheap and trashy cement, 
thiit’ tlhe-lr city shall fall and bury 
them in Its ruine, and. thev arc fools 
who are saying: "Pmre and eefetyP* 
where neave and eafetv are Impossible. 
Especially eay unto the teacher- of 
Mee i letrti «*, glossing thing» 
that are scandalous with -moo«h and 
flattering words, building p f(»r anula 
a refuge of ltee. that th-lr dambl 
with untemnered mortar will 
naught, and all who trust »n their ly 
Inv word* will perleh with them. 
Heaven here give# due warning by Up» 
that are Inspired, that If there" le a 
oraeh some dav, it will not he held re 
eDonedbV for the Wood of thnw ..-bn 
perieh. Thctr blond w'll be upon riel* 
own he«d*: "flav unto them that d»ub 
"t with untempsred mortar, that tt 
«hall fall."

of the outside to make things look 
better than they aie. But some day 
there is a storm, an earthquake and 
down things go in a heap, 
the word here is, and it is just the word 
home-buildei* want to hear: "Say unto 
them that daub it with untempered' roor 
tar. that it shall fall."

There Is not time to eay all that one 
want» to eay. but this let me eay, that 
the thing celled temper has so much 
to do In home building. TTntempwod 
mortar—that is the trouble where many 
a once sightly home lies a heap to day. 
Tongue and temper did It.

Business Builders
A word to you. It is in place There 

are businesses that have stood the te*t 
of years, that have come through ter
rible financial upheavals, and have 
come through them unshaken, and not 
only unshaken, hut. all the stronger for 
them. They began perhaps in a very 
humble and unpretentious w*y. Their 
foundations were laid deeip and *tmng 
on the rock of ‘ruth and righteousness. 
Honest effort worked hard and p-t’ent 
ly. and prayer praved, and H 
smiled. There were no business-b^om» 
in those early day*, and no scandal 
such as we hear of to-dav. And so 
they have slowly grown to he the great 
Industries that are the pride of the 
cltv. the glory of the Dominion. Any
thin» n.nd everything thev put their 
mark on the oountrv can rely on. and 
the rwvmle know It. The goods they 
make »nd sell, the m^nufarinrs*» thev 
turn out. the buildings they put up. are 
not shelle and shame, but genuine. the 
honest truth that will stand the we»r 
and tear of the years .no untemnered 
mortar In their conr mrilon.

Then ♦here are borine'-ses of another 
sort. How thev boom th1p«al Thev 
sell obeap. for they manufacture ♦r»«h. 
>rhex- call it bread, hut it Is the hueks 
the ewlne feed on. and only flit for 
"wine. Fvervthtne In the «titane of food 
le adulterated. Honesty cannot com 
prie with them "nd so le elbowed out 
of the market. Tmete thev call the-m- 
eelves. and Invite the e<mWdence 
public, snd that Is not always h 
get. But who can trust them? They 
•re cruel betrayers, seducers, utter 
fraude, t-heer shams The thing t-h-w 
deal most, In Is what the nrophet calls 
here untemnered mortar. They build 
Up their mores» wi'h that. Shall they 
prosper! Shall thev succeedf Thev 
eeem to. Thev build up fast. Wiev 
make money fast. But. this Is written, 
and It is the word of the Tord, and let. 
my Ups hum with It: "Sav unto them, 
the btislneee builders, that daub it with 
untemnered moriar, that It shall fall, 
and great shall he Its fall."

City Builders
We are building a great city here oo 

the Banka of the St. Lawrence. It 
Is a greet city now. but it is to be a 
greater city etill. Does It matter, then, 
how we built I it, and what we build it 
of—the masonry and mortar! The 
buildings o' a cMy have their place 
and impor'anoe, and k is everything, 
in ite own place, that thev be eubstan 
tlal. If the earthquake that shook the 
Ci*y of the Golden Gate, should cams 
hese. and ehake the city of Mount 
Royal, would it be found, that our edi
fices are built of untempered mortar, 
and that the very first shake would 
tumble them all down into a heap of 
fallen bricks and stone f Never so 
much building going on all over the 
city as today, and never so much need 
therefore of thorough inspection to 
guard against baud in oonetruotior.

Say unto them which daub it with 
pie untempered mortar, that it aha! 
fall.—Ezekiel, 1311.

Ezekiel is the prophet of the exile. 
He hae always struck me as an eocen 
ric sort of man. He finds feat 

for his arrow» of truth in the wings of 
strange birds. His sayings are often 
quaint He gathers illustrations where 

but himself would think of 
looking for them, homely perhaps, but 
as happy as homely. You feel, how 
ever, he la a teacher of truth, a man 
of God. and In his Ups a 
And so we go to him todav for In 
eplration In our union sarvice.

Here Is a min mixing mortar. So 
he takes von to him to teach you. You 
watch the process. He selects different 
•pgradient®—lime. clay. sand, and o*h«* 
th’ngs. They are in a dust-heap be 
fora him. He pours wg'er on the heap, 
-hen he mixes tt all up torathr*
Is Imposant to have the V gred'enta In 
proper proportions. I et so much time.

But. tt Is still mors |m-

I

no one

message.

ng
to

cl»v. sand.
„♦ >hnt thev he thoroughly mixed.

Bo lie keep» working the mori-T ov»r 
and over till It has the consistency 
that satisfies him. Some mortar-mak 
era rat through wt*h the*r mlxtn-» In 
quick style 0‘hens. however, keen mix 
ing away, an drorklng It over and over 
long after it looks as if It I* as 

But the

Heme Builders

Df all that Is being built on earth, 
home stands first, 
church even. You must have the home 
befora vou can have the church You 
must have the boms before yon ci_ 
have eoclcfy. You must have the home, 
the family. before you oan have the ns 
tlon. The first thing to build. »pd th- 
best thing to huild. Is the home, and 
vou are to see to It that It Is well 
hnllt. Daubing Its walls and rooms 
with uotempered mortar oaring nrh 
for the look of thing* 
wav to build a true h 

Fxosnt the lord built the house, 
Thev labor In vain that hol’d it.
Tt takes two to .build a hom*-^ne 

man. one woman,
Brat home was built.

Put It before the

much mixed as H can be. 
mortar-man know»» what he is doing. 

As the prophet puts It here, there le 
temper In mortar just as 1n men. and 

unless you can get It worked Into the 
proper temper. Its different ln«rrrdl°nts 
will not coalesce, either am on" them 
selves, ot w<th other thing® ^nd «o It 
will he no good. There will he no 
strength 1n It. TTntempered mortar— 
that Is what Fxeklel calls It. and he 
cannot find wmrds strong enough to 
denounce the stuff. He would not sleep 
for a single n'rht In a house h»d’t w:th 
untemnered mortar. He would not he 
a dtlxen of the ckv whose walls and 
towers wpv daubed with tmtempered 

You see him going to the

—♦hat Is not the

Tt was thus the
- How beautiful

"to nod M their 
arohltoot, tmlldln* the flnt home, end 
thne leytnir the foundetlone n# «oetety,
ohneoh end etete, end ell thet the
world he* grown to .loo,, „d le to 
gtw to «» the egOH unwind themeelvee. 

Lord "fl»v tmto them." and he ssvs Now, how to cement, the two to
*t—"flav unto them that daub It wV* Wther. so thet the two he<vrme one—
untempered mortar, thet It shall fall.” “*at Is the home building proh'em.

The other day I was teken to see a And that la where the mlselon of the
tower. A tower te a thing of strength mortar comes into place. Sometimes
and beauty. Avery city is proud of its ,wn *o différant They can
tower» Tt seems to lean on Ite tow^ra. hardly he more so, One Is rough. 
But this tower lay all eprsw’ed out In «ther smooth : one strong, the
a heap. There h.«d been no earthquake, other weak; one fearing nothing, the
There had been no cyclone. Tt had other fearing everything. How then
fallen under its own weight. Now, it these two he built Into one and
will not do for me to sav. for T know ««tne home-wall! And It all de
nothing about moriar or masonry. hut 011 finality of the moriar.
the quaint old prophet wou’d say: There Is a mortar that cements to-
"TTntempered mortar! Bad cement 1 gather In n soMd wall the most dis 
Bav unto them that daub If with un "tmllar building material, and nothing 
tempered mortar, that It shall fall " -en P”-H it down. The eforme of life

A clever Japanese writer has been break upon 1t. Floods pour themselves
Interviewing the ruins of the city of Fmurvd it. The earthquake pu ta his
"The Golden Gate." and gives 1* forth mighty shoulder to it. and ehakes it
as his h-mest conviction, that, the ter **•«!. The tooth of time weara and
rible catastrophe owes itself, not eo team. But there the home wall stands
•*iuoh to the earthquake, as to rie qui'.- unshaken. Ah 1 none of the nntemper 
Ity of the mortar used in the construe- mortar th# prophet denounces in
tlon. Perhaps he never heard of Fr.sk ttiiat home wall.
Jel. but here Is what the prophet wrote I need not tell you that there aiv 
In the days when they knew how to iomevralls all cracked, never unmer 
mix mortar as they do not today: "flay ly cemented Indeed- husband and wife 
jnto them that daub H «with untemper at variance, parents and ohlldrsn at

, »»"»»-■ SùSrîTJJfDo not blame Heaven for the estas- anoe, members of the same famllv at
pn4 b,*Tn* wher- variance. And T need not tell Vu

Itjjhonld be put, on the architects, the of the way thin» are daubed ore/ to
contractors, the cement manufacturers, he’? appearances, of the whUe-wwhlng

l
baBden* who are building with trsebv 
moriar, cheap cement, and how he de
nounces them In the name of the
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Sixty years ago the boy*’ eohool at 

Pointe aux Trembles was built. The 
building is of common red brick with 
a atone loundaition. It is a plain
looking structure, four et-.reyn high, 
somewhat iweathcr-beaten, of course, 
and time-worn. In those sixty yearn 
thousands of boys have tumbled down 
its stairway*, and played aeap-.rug in 
its dormitories and along it* hails. We 
were anxious to know in what condi 
tion its foundations and walls would 
be found when they would be uncover 
ed, whether indeed it would be worth 
repairing after such long years of pub 
lie service. But the report ie, the old 
building ie all right, good for another 
sixty years. If Montreal is built all 
over as that old buildi 
I have to say is, it 
built city, the unteuipered mortar evil 
not one of its evils.

But that is only one eide of the city. 
It has other aide*—what about its oilier 
eidesf Any untempered mortar th> r?f 
Ie it a clean city I Ie't a healthy < ityf 
Do its citizens reepsot law and order! 
Have they due regard to the power# that 
bet Is it a city of high ideal*, or is 
its standard of education, morality, ie 
ligion, lowt Do the refuse of other 
cities find refuge here! Knave1! and 
fools, beggars and burglars, 
and rowdyism, and all such 
4t home with u#! Do the city’s public 
men, its merchant prmoes, its men >?

ed to had no faith in confederation, 
and many ul my biuUirvu looked upon 
it as au evü day lot uie Aiaritime Pro
vinces, but uorn the niwt 1 bei.eveu

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Cumberland Presbyterian One of the 
unsatisfactory results of modern evan 
gelistic work erit.es from the temptation 
to count, from the tendency 
act as if a large number of 
of faith were the chief end of the evan 
gelistic movement. We are glad to notice 
that there are leading evangelists of our 
times who discourage this tendency to 
“count nosey.’*

in it aa our only true UeeUuy, and i 
never believed .u it OMM man 1 du 
today. UuU Biess U iwua, and build 
nex up I

1 nave only time tor a word or two, 
but in Uiuee lew woixi# 1 would line to 
euipumise .Uie tact, that we are not 
only buiiueiw, but empire builders, yea, 
empire-bunder#, 
eel be tore us, aa sons and dauguieia 
of Canada, Uie very Highest and Holiest 
patriotic lueaic. Canada is ues.med to 
be an empire.

to talk and 
professions

We are uierefuee to Herald and Presbyter Young men 
need Christ so that, whether rich or 
poor, whether in prosperity or adversity, 
in sickness or in health, in temptation 
or trial, or in the abc mding buoyancies 
of lif», Christ may be for help and 
strength, for keeping and directing grace. 
Let even young man seek and accept 
tile divine salvation. Let every Christian 
y ou nfc man honor Christ in an abiding 
spirit t." devotion.

I
In sue and natural te- 

bouice# #ne is an empire now. We 
have the vast proportions and omîmes 
of an empire. All we want to make 
ua eo is Uie people, and the people ate 
coming. We warn, too, imperial laith 
and mi orgy and loyally.

A note of warning ia .u place. 
uh« prophet e. We may never be an 

Like a huge ookweal tower, 
in tue procès# of bunding, we may fail 
to pieces, crushed under 
weigrit and weakness.
«hut our

ing hae been, all
is a substantially

It i.
Philadt.^hia Westminster:—W'e often 

pray as if the Lord were the main ob 
structiou to our salvation. Give us thy 
«pirit, is the burden of so many 
tans, forgetting that the Spirit 
being offered without reserve, 
ask that we- bv made receptive. In that 
lies the secret of conversion.

empire.

our owu 
We are not to 

eyes to the fact, that, from 
’tie lii#t, we were made up oi a great 
variety ot nationals materials, as ddler 
eut a# they ouuld be in race and meed. 
And then emigration m not improving 
matter* in that reaped, but pouring in 
upon u# a mutt heterogeneous mat* id 
peoples of almost every race and Urn 
gue and faith. The problem, then, 
aud it is a serioue one, ia how to build 
up these different peoples iuto a strong 
united national life.
#ay, in the language of the prophet, 
that it all de^wmi# un the quality of 
the mortarÏ This, of course, ie
posed of different ingredient* forming 
a cement vf the most unifying charac
ter. But the chief of tiieee ingredient# 
must be a pure gonpel. Only the 
truth a* it is in Christ 
u# together and no a great xeepunaibil 
ily is laid upon Christian ohurohe. 
Anything else but the gospel will be 
untempered mortar. We want it 
lived and preaolied everywhere among 
tiie people. Only thu# can we hope to 
be built up into a strong united 
federation reaching forward to our true 
destiny a* one of the nations of the 
earth. Say, then, unto the empire- 
builders of Canada; nay unto the poli 
ticiane, who, in their own way# are 
daubing things with untempered uior- 
tar, covering up flaws and cracks bv * 
weak legislation, that there ia a na 
tk#Lal policy that shall fall. Only 
Ood'e truth will stand. Only Christ 
i# the rock for Canada to build on.

Christ

rascality
Methodist ProtestantWhen a minis 

ter thinks it good policy “to be all things 
to all men," he must remember that it 
does not include being mean or bad, or 
envious or narrow minded. A mi mater 

lite for profit, nor 
a wrong cause.

wealth and influence, commend them 
eelvee by their nobility of oharaot r,
their sterling worth, and uke high rank cannot afford to be pul 

yield his personality toamong the same class of people in 
other citieeî If a oily i# to be great in 
the true sense, then t is everything 
that it* leading citizens lw men thv. 
oommand Uie highest respeot, are known 
the world over for their public «pii ited 
ness, their benevolence, their business 
integrity, their lionorablenee* aud 
broadmindedness. And, let it be eaid, 
that as a city we have men that shine 
out with a noble luetic, that are do
ing what they tan to make Montreal 
the great commercial eit.y of the coun
try, that live and work for what they 
believe to be the best interests of the 
people, wie greatest public good. The 
city ie juttly proud of euoli citizen*.

We are not. to overlook the fact, how 
ever, «ihat it i# not the great and good 
•few in the places of influence and 
tiower that make a shining oity, but 
the mm of the people, the everv- 
bodiee that, in their own little spheres 
of usefulness are at work doi 
they can—it in they - who 
oity’e trueet greatnws. Just ae liomely 
mortar, commonplace cement, that your 
hand* and mine would not deign to 
touch perhaps, serve# eo grand a pur 
pose in oity-building: so, the common 
people, the men and women down in 
the humbler walk# of life, that toil 
ind struggle there unrecognized, are 
the real city builders. It ia they who 
have made thie city what it ie to-day, 
and it i* they, too, who today are mak 
ing it what i* will be to-morrow. How 
important, then, that the people be 
something else to the oity than untem- 
pered mortar, that they be true and 
loyal to it* highest interest*. If the 
eity ia to be built up and stand.

Aud shall I not

United Presbyterian: Many young peo 
pie’s societies are so only in name. The 
old heads mu them, do the talking, do 
the planning, do the bousing, do the 
boasting.

Christian Guardian :~lf Uod has set 
you at some lonely furrow, and so far 

word of hut
can cement

there has come no 
mendatiun, aud there is yet no sign of 
any good accruing to the race from your 
lone toil, it is well to bear in mind that 
the long, weary years of our endurance 
may be all too short for the harvest of 
tlu Lord.
aud whether at last we stand triumphant 
amid a wav nig harvest, or alone upon i 
barr< u hillside, which we have tried to 
sow, it will be well with us if when God 
come#, he finds us doing 
work He Himself has givei

nan cum

God’s servants learn to wait,

in faith the
i us to do.

whatoing 
build the DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY.

The doctrine of election ha# often suf
fered at the hands of its friend# who 
sought to define or to defend it, but it 
has not forfeited its rightful plaoe in a 
sane system of theology or of philosophy. 
It has just the same large and rightful 
place in our system of thinking that God 
Himself has in ruling the universe to 
His own wise ends. As long as God is 
an article in our faith, sovereignty must 
have a place in our thinking.

Natural scientists have called our 
grateful attention to the uniformity of 
nature, to its unbending adherence to 
law and it* persistent pursuit of its own 
plans. The machinery <>f forms and of 
forces was set thousands of years ago to 
produce the exact situation which ob 
tains today. Existing conditions deter 
mine with unfailing certainty what is 
going to be one thousand years from 
now. Our inability to forecast that fut
ure does not render it precarious or iu 
definite. There is a foreordination of 
stages and results in nature which exact 
ly corresponds to what the Scriptures 
say about the predetermination* of grace 
and history.

Every 
assurance

THE INSTINCT OF MENDACITY.

“There is a sense,"
fi. Stanley Hall, the eminent psycholo
gist and etudent of child-life, “in which 
everybody lies more or less." As if this 
wtatement were not in iteelf sufficiently 
startling, he goee on to eay : "I am in 
dined to believe that about all children 
sometime* lie; that not a few paes 
through a etage. often prolonged, when 
they prefer the lie to the truth, while 
in a few this trait persists through life."

The "inetinct of mendacity," it eeem#, 
is not neceeearily injurious. It may 
even be beneficial up to n certain point. 
In the caee of children, it contributes 
to the maki; 
healthy imagii 
two or three."
"ruehee into the house with beaming 
eye* and eay# he saw a horse with one 
horn on hi* head, a dog as big a# a 
house, or that God met him on the 
lawn and told him not to pick floweie, 
that he had been up to the moon—and 
these are real cases—he has perhaps 
juel diecovered for the fleet time that 
he can really say thing* that have no 
Vaei* in reality. Thi* marks the mo 
ment ot the conaoioue birth of the im 
agination."—Current Literature.

remarks President

Empire Builders

Thie ia Dominion-Day, the thirty 
ninth anniversary of Confederation, and 
I feel it to he in plaoe, in thie union 
service, to call attention to the tact. 
I am a eon of Canada, bom and 
brought up in Canada, educated in 
Canada, lived all my life in Canada, 
and hope to die in Canada I* it un 
worthy of me to eay that I am proud 
of Canada! I have known no other 
country. I want to know no other 
country. I remember the first Dominion 
Day. I wae a young preacher then, 

id preached my fleet patriotic sermon 
that day. Many of the people I preach -

ng of a po 
ination. “Whei

werful and
-ii a boy of 

observe* President Hall,

good hope 
» that God

is anchored to the 
knows what He 

want#, and that He is able to keep the 
spiritual and temporal interest* which 
we have deposited in His keeping. A 
god who i* not sovereign cannot ask for 
worship nor oan he promise to answer 
prayer.

/
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YOUNG
people

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

FRIENDSHIP OF#DAVID AND JON
ATHAN.*

iBy Rev. J. W. McMilleu, K.Ay
A# luuk as the sou ol Jew* Itveth, etc., 

v. 11. it 1» never wise to du wrong. 
11 it ever eeern» u> u» wide, it 1» be 
cause our ignorance prevents u» seeing 
Üie havoc that will result. oume native 
eugiueeia m Brasil jaw dial a suspeu- 
aioii Image wa» sagging Hi tlie oenue. 
It deemed tu Uiem Uiat Uiexe was just 
uue Unuk to do, to support dial sagging 
oenue. So they built a pillai that luted 
it up. But uuey lima uuUaged tde na
ture ol tde bridge, desDuymg ail tde 
lutrioate harmuuy ol dtraiue and stress- 
e». A loaded train uow pulled ou beam» 
where it should have pushed, and puah 
ed oh rod» where it should have puned 
No wunder the bndKe soou broke down. 
a 11 uie universe id constructed hi bar 
mou) with right. No matter how 
viuciugiy wise, or absolutely ueoedaary 
a policy may look, if it is morally wrouKi 
it will be destructive in the and.

Where lure should he be put to death! 
(Rev. Ver.j, v. ua. itoberuou ol Brigu- 
ton, the iamoua preaoher of sixty years 
aKO, once had a lalae euarge laid agamst 
him, a iriend of lus heard uie accu
sation, *'‘H, through cowardice or 
lesduess, un seed the opportunity of put- 
Wuk his conduct in ltd true light, hub 
ertdon, writing of this in one ol hid 
lettera, say», "Dow rare it la to have 
a Irieud who will deleud you thorouglily 
and boldly 1" That is what Jouatnau 
did lot David, even at the riea ol his 
father s wrath; and that is what our 
friends should be able to count on m 
us, that we will speak out fearlessly 
fox them if we hear them slandered.

What hath he dune I v. 32. A young
___ started to practise law, while nis
widowed mother came to keep hou»e for 
him fie waited week» for his fuel 
case, iheu a thief sent for him to de 
feud him in the magistrate s court, ihe 
defence was to be an alibi fur which the 
prisoner'» accomplices were to perjure 
themselves. The young lawyer refused 
the cw>e, and his mother said, "Bight, 
my son, right." Then a rich man came 
to him, asking him to draw up a deceit 
ful agreement, by which the other party 
was to be cheated. Again he ret used, 
and his mother said, '‘Bight, my sou, 
right." Then a poor woman who had 
been the victim of a money lender s 
extortion came to bun. It was a case 
where his lees would be almost nothing, 
his expenditure considerable, and he 
■would probably make powerful enemies 
for himself. But he took it, and his 
mother said, "Right, my son, right." 
That mother was a conscience to her 
son, making him ask regarding every 
proposed step, "Is it rightf"

Only Jonathan and David knew, v. 39. 
Policy is not trickery, but the use of 
wisdom for good purposes. Cromwell’s 
soldiers onoe caught the little son of 
e nobleman whom they were anxious 
to capture. He was brought before the 
rough looking clptain and asked, "When 
did you see your father last I” The 
brave little fellow refused to apeak. He 
was within his right» in keeping silent. 
Everyone sometimes learns something 
about somebody, which he ought not to

BETHANY AND BEYOND. 

(By Rev. John B. Appel.)
m? .«mu. Let him keep it to himself, 
and let Him remember that a secret, 
whispered to one or two, is a secret no

David arose, v. 41. 
friendship of Prince Jonathan tuwarus 
David was to that of Jesus towards 
John I Dow the sou of Aehedee must 
have lelt honored yet uoulouuded by 
the affection of his Master 1 Dow famil
iar it was, without a trace ol couueeuen 
sioul Dow resolute to protect the liie 
ol the loved comrade 1 Dow devoted in 
sacrifice, giving up so much for his sake, 
and pressing on to death in his behalf I 
Intsfe is room in the heart of Jesus lor 
all mankind. De will be to ue more than 
Jonathan was to David.

“TT)e love of Jesus, what it is, 
Noue but Dis loved ones knyw."

The Lora shall be between me and 
thee, v. 4k. A flection is insecure uli it 
is raveled by Uod’s hand. People some
times talk of honor among Uneven, in 
point of fact, the detectives regularly

The cruel execution was accomplish 
ed. ihe mends oi Jesus tenderly cared 
for Dis mutilated body, ne ruse m 
triumph, at the tud of three days, ao- 
tipnipuaiied Uie proofs of Dis resurrec
tion, and Uie risen Cur 1st was more iam- 
ous auu powerful than the living Jeous 

ms disciples waned 
with Dim to Eaimaue. luey sat wnu 
Dim in vue Upper Chamber once again, 
iney ate with Dim by me side of uav 
liee. inen ue waiaed with them to 
netuany, messed them and passed lrurn 
mortal view. Deuce the eyes of me 
wuoje world are un this spot, it rivets 
our aiteuuun to Bethany and beyond, 
ueie heaven and earth met. line was 
the last place ever trodden by tne lom 
of Christ, nere me heavens opened 
to receive Dim. Whither De went we 
hope to follow. All must tread the same

count on breaking up a baud of thieves patii. 
by getting hold of one of them and in- ,j We are interested in the road to Bet- 
duciug nim u> betray his Diends, it '.hauy, more interested in the road ne
ts just among lawless, godless men that /^youd. We all want to follow Jesus thus 
there is no honor. We can expect nutuing War anyway. The object of tuis article 
good of any Dieudship upon which we ■!» to impress upon us all that u we 
cannot ask the bleeding of Uod. il would follow Jeeus to Bethany and be

yond, we must follow Dim all the way. 
It was because De trod the road to

Dow like the

had even ueeu.

THE SECRET OF THE LORD. [Calvary

lianutui ail tne way that uie last your 
Ley was to the desired haven. Jeeus m 
Iuie carpenter shop, working, was CUriel 
[preparing lor heaven. We are apt to 
[mink of our work m somemmg which 
Las nothing to do with our salvation, 
tout it is the work that tells. Jesus per 
Itonned both sides of Dis work in me, 
|the mechanical and the spiritual, with 
liaith and seal, hence Dis reward.

that De ascended in lu 
it was because De waaUod sometimes shuts the door aud shuts]

That De may speak, perchance thru ugh] 
grief or pain,

Aud softly, heart to heart, above the din,] 
Msy tell some precious thought VuJ

us again.

Uod sometime» shuts the door aud] 
keeps us still,

That »o our feverish haste, or deep]
unrest. Hi tie cannot ne a churchgoer aud ue-

Beneath Dis gentle touch may quiet, UULt work aud expect to meet wiui
He whispers what our weary hearts 

lov# beet.
me commendation of the master, tie

(must follow Dis example all tjie way. 
; tj j tv e muet he what De was, in the shop 

Uod some timed shuts the door, and Nazareth, in the home at Be many, 
though shut in, ^tfjrrr me school at Jerusalem, in order to

if ‘Lis Dis hand shall we not wait and .qu* with Dun where De is. we must 
*«•1 dnua of Dis cup, near his cross, stiller

toil and sin, and sacrifice as De did, and then ne aveu 
will come to us as a Due reward, tve 
cannot be a faithful wurxex in our lue » 
vocation and etay away* from church, 
and expect to be blessed of Uod. we 
must live a rounded life. We must Deal 

A musician ordered of a violin maker ngntly bom body and soul. There is
a Christian hand, a Christian mind, 
a Christian soul. All have their re-

If worry lies without, and 
Uod'» Word may wait within lor you 

(Unknown.

THE MINISTRY OF SORROW.

the best instrument he could make. At 
length the musician was sent for to come 
and Dy his insUument. As he drew the 
bow across the sDings his face clouded 
and he became angry. Lifting the insDu- 
met he C ashed it to pieces on the table, 
paid the price he had contracted to pay, 
and left tne shop. But the violin maker 
gathered up the broken pieces aud set 
to work to remake the iusDuinent. Again 
the jnueician was sent for, and drew the 
bow across the sDiugs as before. The 
violin was perfect. >e asked the price. 
"Nothing, the violin aker replied. This 
is the same instrument you broke to 
pieces. I put it together, and out of the 
sheltered fragments this perfect ineDu- 
ment has been made." This is the way 
Uod does ofttimes with men's lives. They 
are not what they ought to be. Out
wardly they may seem very beautiful, 
but no sweet music comes from them. 
They are lacking in spirituality, and the 
likeness of Christ does not appear in 
them. Then Uod permits them to be 
broken in sorrow or suffering, and with 
the fragments makes a new life which 
yields praise, honor and blessing.—Dr.

epective interests. All must be faithful
ly cultivated. We ehall not jump into 
heaven. We shall not be saved by 
chance. We cannot slip inside the ^ear
ly gates. All the long pathway of life 
we must walk with Jesus, as Dis dis
ciples did, if we would walk with Dim 
to Bethany aud beyond. — Christian 
Intelligencer.

PRAYER.

The Sabbath is the Lord’s ; its peace, 
its foretaste of the eternal rest is Dis 
gift to men. O Lord, we thank Thee 
Dom the depths of our hearts for the 
shelter, the abounding sense of calm 
which we have in this haven of Sab 
bath. Surrounded by the hills of Thy 
lov«, we are shut out from the evils of 
the world, and for a space have oppor
tunity to meditate upon Thee, upon 
Thy love for ue, and upon that wisdom 
which Thou hast given us for study 
in Thy word. Once more we thank and 
blasa Thee fat Ibis day. à man

•8.8. Lesson, August 23, 1908: 1 Sam
uel 20:30-42. Commit to memory v. 42. 
Study 1 Samuel, oh. SO. Read 1 Samuel 
18 45; 19; 1-7; 234418. Golden Text:- 
A friend loveth at all times, and a 
brother is born for adversity.—Proverbe 
1747.
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THE PATHWAY TO PEACE. AMONG THE SUGAR PLANTA

TIONS*
tances are counted today, which many 
think will some day be a part of our 
great commonwealth, to paes over to 
heathenism t

(By L. M. Zimmerman, D.D.)
John Gibson was born in Markham, 

nearby Toronto, in 1856. lie took his 
Arte course in the Toronto University, 
where he was a favorite and a leader 
on the campus and in college societies, 
aud carried off high honors in his class. 
He graduated from Knox theological col
lege, ami took a year of 
work ai Princeton, and ano 
Seminary, New Yo 
oughly equipped, aud ready for rny 
good work, when the call of the hast 
Indian.- of British Quiana reached h m.

The greatest gift the Lord had fur 
man was ilia peace. "My peace 1 give 
unto you" was among lüe last things 
he said before his death, and "Peaoe be 
unto you" was among the limt thmgs 
he said alter his resurrection. The ground 
of true peace lies in the giU ot Ood 
to man, and witnout that peace mere 
will always be wanting tüe one tiling 
needlui. it would be a blessed tuuig 
lor uod, our homes, the Uuuich aud our 
Country uiu people at large rise up ana 
»age hat lies ol peace.

names ol bloodshed should be a 
Hung ot the past, tor euch battles are 
tmnai ayd inhumane. What we pray lor 
is « universal Urouierhood, wueu mere 
an an oe put into practical eheci ihe sung 
ol me angels wuen they sang. Peace 
on eariu, good will toward men.' There 
are many cutler en l iuuds ot trail in the 
laud, uui mere is a rare fruit ot the lips 
vt Ahicu the propnet laaw speaks when 
he says, "i creaie me lruu vt me lip». 
And anal is ihat truttl "nun ol me 
tips; aurely it must be a sweet null. 
Aud so it is, tor it is, aocmumg to me 
same pruphei, "Peace, peace. vu thaï 
lue Up» ui more people today hole tins 
mud of trim, tor then woum mere oe 
a more messed world m wuicn to tiu.*.

» amity umereuues, cuurou quarrels, ua 
liuual eouangeuiams, social embntei 
meuts, couiu an largely be avoided uiu 
mure ups oear the fruit of peace, un 
iuriunaieiy there are muse tu every ue 
parlaient ol lue who caunol speax bui 
mat tuej cause irouoie. tio wnere Uiey

mere is a utiuistry ol ooiigatiou wUivu 
Ao one lives uuiu 

Uiuisdii alone, ine unit ui v«iue is 
not money, oui m*u; cuaracier auu not 
commerce must be recognised a» tu* 
bacui principle ot national pioapein.,. 
i.neu once a nation is to ue guveluen 
ana taieu Oj money lamer man uj 
iu+uij men, men win loilow inevivaoiy 
me dow mail ol mat nation.

<

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS AND THE 
HOME.

In a ministry of more than forty years 
in revival work in all parte of the coun 
try. I have found that the homes where 
our religious journals are found are the 
most spiritual in life and consecrated in 
labor for Christ. And more—I have al 
ways noticed that the pastors who have 
given special attention in the pulpits 
and home to get religious paper into the 
families of their churches have excelled 
in their work of eaving men, promoting 
missions, and all the financial ' «part 
ments of their churchee.

Now I wish to speak of one feature 
of the special influence of a religious 
paper in the home life.» It is that of 
providing the children, at the time f 
their marriage and making new homes, 
with a religious paper. Often have I 
noticed that when sons and daughters 
are married aud settled in life, their 
pious parents, in whose homes they have 
lieen reared under the hallowed influence 
of the weekly religious paper, have bereft 
them of this continued influence and 
power, simply because when they gave 
them the parting kiss, and perhaps sup
plies to set up housekeeping in their 
new home, they have failed to subscribe 
for them the religious paper which had 
shed light in the pathway of their child
hood days. One of the first blessings 

parents should confer upon their 
children in the new home is the reli
gious paper. And when that is done, 
who can tell the hallowed character 
building which will be effected thereby. 
And not only this upon Uieir personal 
lives, but the far reaching influence for 
Christ upon the Church and the world. 
Zion's Herald.
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r
! While in the earlier part of the last ct nt- 

ury, British Guiana was one of the m>st 
ch< iished and successful lields of mis- 

îse, in Mr. Gibson’s time 
t neglected land. The 

negroes have been largely replaced in 
ag; tuliural labor by East Indiana, who 
now constitute nearly one half the 
ulatiou, and in rural districts an over
whelming majority. They were rapidly 
gaming on the Christian population. 
The lite, speech and customs of India 
are every wnere in evidence, aud Hindu 
ami Mohammedan temples 
among ihe Christian churches.

The Pies by 1erian Church in the colony 
viewed this eclipse of heatheuiaiu with 
dismay, but were powerless to oope with 
the situation aud receiving no hope of 
assistance from Scotland, appealed to 
Canada for a missionary.

This request came before the Assembly 
of 1863, aud wip favorably received. 
Another request for a missionary soon 
followed. Mr. Alexander Crum Ewing 
askeu lJr a man to labor on Better Hope 
estate, on the East Coast of nemeiuia, 
aud promised lull support. The Foreign 
mission Committee therefore advertised 
lor two men, but uo one adapted to the 
Wur* volunteered, aud they were coin 
peiled tu report their lailure to the As
sembly of 1684.

When tine humiliam g rep 
bciore the Aeeembly, Mr. Gilwou's heart 
bumeu within him auu lie wae not dis
obedient to the heavenly call. He olfered 
his services, which were gladly accepted 
and Ue >«ae de.-iguuted and Bailed witii 
little delay. Alter ependmg eix mouths 
in Trinidad with our Ewit Indian Mis 
si.»u eludying tlie work aud language, 
he landed in British Guiana in -day 
tobo, aud at once opened work on the 
West Coast of Demeiara.
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Monday—Seeking the lost, Luke 15:1-1. 
Tuesday—Bright prospects, Isa. 40:3-11. 
Wednesday — Hastening the work, 

Psalm 110.
Thursday—Losing yet saving, Mark 

8:35 38.
Friday—Why a missionary! John 12: 

23 26.
Saturday—An unfading crown, 1 Pet.

664.
Sunday—A Missionary among the su 

gar plantations: Rev. J. Gibson. Luke 
11:37 42.

urt came

aiu »uo..g niuot ueip bear the .uiuaun».. 
ui me Wwaa, raiuei than merely piea-w 
tnemsCivea, and tne more me people at 

«% uuiu tueiu»eivea lue peace
ui tne blessed Master, tne inuie opeeuny
«.ui in h» great nation oi uuis ovvo.no 
me envy u* me worm aud uie glory o* 
uod, lor we win be men a nation wnere 

becomes Uis urotaer»tu every man 
aeeper, a nation wnere the will ol uou 
a in ue done on eariu as it is m heaven.

The last report we have from Mr. 
Gibson is of the year ititiV. lie then 
reported M communicants and 6b bap
tisms, 4o adults aud 10 children, lie 
had brought a catechist with him from 
Trinidad, and secured another in his own 
held, luebe labored under his super
vision. He bad four schools, enrolling 
over oOO pupils, who received daily relig 
ious instruction. His regular bun day 
Services were held in three central places, 
but his work extended over eleven ->ugai 
estates, where tie visited the hospitals, 
held open air meetings wherever pratic
able and did personal work in the 
homes. But in November, 1888, while 
absorbed in this expanding work, 
ness suddenly stayed his hand, and in 
eight days more he had paused from his 
abundant labors to his rest aud reward.

may Uod s peace be in every man a 
heart, that tneieby there may he irom 
every man s me a pathway to peace.— 
nuiuerau Observer.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

Arrow—The bow was the moat com
mon of all the offensive weapons of an 
tiquity. Originally the branch of a tree 
of convenient size, it came in time to 
be made of various substances, of wood 
backed with horn, of horn entirely, of 
brass, aud even of ivory. Some were 
shape-i Like the English bow, 
were like buffalos* horns. T 
were usually of deer's sinews carefully 
prepared, and well protected by a bow 
case, when the weapon was not in use. 
The arrows for hunting were usually of 
reed, tipped with flint, and often without 
feathers; but war arrows were of wood, 
about 30 inches long, tipped with metal 
and winged w-ith three lines of featheiw.

Sworn—An oath is a solmen promise 
made with a definite appeal to Uod to 
witness and avenge any falsehood or 
breach of the contract. When the He 
brews made a compact, they sacrificed 
certain animals, divided their bodies 
lengthwise into two equal parts, and 
the contracting parties passed bet 
the pieces, in imprecation of a like fate 
upon themselves, if they broke the vow. 
Sometimes they swore by placing the 
hand under the thigh. Orientals were 
more emotional and impulsive than we 
are, and appealed more frequently to 
the oath.

DISTRUSTING GOD IN PRAYER.

why should there ever be an "une* 
peeved answer to prayer! A man wuo 
anew ot a lnenu s great u«eu, auu wuo 
had been vainly trying to discover some 
way to Uelp uis ineud, "happened wane 
in prayer vo tlnuk ol the need, and 
asked uod, more as a matter ui iorrn 
Ilian witn any expectation of an 
swer, for guidance out of the dilhculty. 
a lew hour» laier he was annoyed at 
being interrupted by a caber. Betore 
the call was over, the visitor had, with
out being asked, volunteered the tact 
that certain resources were available 
that would exactly meet me difficulty 
out of which no way had hitherto up 
peared. The uuexpecteu answer to pray
er was a rebuke to me nalt-bearted 
petitioner who had so distrusted Uod 
that he had looked for no answer, li 
God, in his love and mercy, so often an
swers our half hearted prayers, what 
would he do if we would only trust him 
fully 1

and some 
he strings

.lick

We have now three missionaries in 
British Guiana, 
and McKenaie, and the work has ex
tended from the county of Uemerara 
to Berbice and Essequibo, and eome 
twenty native workers are engaged ai.d 
under training.

This mission, for which Gibson laid 
down his dilfe must appeal to eveiy 
young Canadian. Can we allow this gem 
of our Empire, near our gates as dis-

Messrs. Cropper, Fisher

•Y.P. monthly topic Aug 30. A Mis 
sionary among the sugar plantations; 
Rev. John Gibson, B.D.. Luke U: 37It is the peaoe God has himself that 

he gives us when we trust him enough. 48.

.
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CAL RESTLESSNESS.
man, but a minister has a right to do 
the beet he can for hie family as well 
as any of the rest of us.” One might go 
a little further, and aay he is BOUND 
to do the beat he can for his family as 
well aa the rest of us. The obligation 
to provide wises naturally out of the 
relation of the head of a household to 
hia wife aud hie children. The marn
ai contract implies tae obligation to 
provide for the wife. It :m also unplied 
in ae relation of parent to child, aud 
the man who does not recognise this 
obligation as binding is unlit to be a 
minister.
and leeiing u. able to meet it waxes a 
poor minister restless, and being rest
less he tries to get a place where he can 
meet lus iauuiy obligations use a man 
aud a Christian, in the name of every- 
irnug sacred, is there anything wrong

luere are a few people who mink so. 
Here is one ol them.

Mr. akmtiwt is selling a bushel oi 
pea». The scaled are so evenly balanced 
that one pea does a little more tuau 
bring down the beam, 
lanes a pea off, epiua it, pun* one 1 all 
ou the scales aud takes the other nouie. 
Mr. tikinttiut always did contend that it 
wae wrong for a minister, however poor, 
to move to a place where he was pro
mised a larger salary. Of course he did. 
Ine okiutiiuls are spmtuauy mmuer 
men, far removed from such carnal con
siderations as salaries—but they split a 
pea all the same.

Here is another who always contends 
mat u is a grievous sin to aooept a call 
with a larger salary. Me had some po
tatoes so small that he eoiud not sell 
them on the market, bo he presented 
them, generous soul that he was, to a 
minister. When the treasurer asked him 
tor has pew rent he credited hiuiseli witn 
the small potatoes, and in this way 
squared lus account with the church. 
This esteemed brother often groans over 
the increasing worldhness of the clergy. 
His heart is deeply pained when he 
hears that any minister has been offer
ed and has accepted a larger income. 
The increasing worldliness of ministers 
exercises him almost ae much as the 
operation of turning his email potatoes 
into cash.

IS PUBLISHED AT
(By KnoxDnian.)

The principal cause of clerical rest
lessness is genteel poverty. Any man 
feels restless when he is pinched. Any 
man wi:h a heart in him feele restless 
when hie wile is weak and overworked 
and his children arc in rags. Any hon
est man feels restlese when he is in dan
ger of getting into debt. A man that 
could feel perieoliy restful under these 
conditions would be more or less than 
human. Most ministers are human, aud 
there lure they feel restless in geuteei 
poverty and some of them look out for 
a be .cr place, who dare eay that there 
is any thing wrong in so doing!

Ao generous, large nearieu, humane 
Uurietiau will say that a minister has 
not as good a right as any other man 
to do me beet he can fur his family, 
lucre is no law, unman or divine, wuich 
veil# a minister he must pinch his family 
on fiuu a > ear u he can gel gf.uuu, auu 
do as much good wneu receiving lue 
larger salary as when receiving me 
smaner. The syuod of Don never eaid 
so. The Westminster Assembly never 
enacteu that (Jaivinistio munsters must 
wear greasy alpaca coats. There is hom
ing m the Uvuieesion of Daith about 
living on gruel. The men who made the 
Confession lived on more substantial
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die., or uiey never would have maue 
suen a substantial book. mere is nom 
mg in that noble compendium of theo
logy — me bhorier Uaihehieiu — which 
teaches that a minister must work with
out a library il he turn put uunseif in a

The Christian whose inward eyes end
touched by Uod discerne the

coming of Christ, hears the sound of 
hia chariot wheels and the voice of his
trumpet, when no other deceives them. If the men wuoposition to get one. 

made the Shorter Catechmm had all 
been compelled to live on *600 or $000 
a year aud drive twenty miles every

ARE MANNERS OUT OF DATE?
It is a common saying that manners,

in the old fashioned sense, are out of 
date. Courtesy is a back number, a hors# on an old sulky, we never would 
tit accompaniment for fancy dress, in 
keeping with powder aud patches. Many 
people think themselves too busy to take 
time for g'Jod manners, aud women, un 
fortunately, are the worst offenders. Mo 
thers do not teach their sous to be gentle 
and oourteous with all women, at home 
as well as abroad, and girls seem to fan
cy that men will like them better if they 
are hail-fellow well-met with them, to

oabbath over a mud road, behind a lean

have had a shorter Catechism.
There is a higher authority than any 

of these, The Uood Book says: 11 any 
man provide# not for hie own, and espe- 
eiaily lor those of hie own house, he 
has denied the faith, aud is worse than 
an iutidel.” The minister, like every 
Christian, is bound to make suitable pro 
vi»i<v tor those dependent upon him. 
Paul says he would be no Christian ü 
he didn’t, aud yet there are canting 
hypocrite# who say he is no Christian 
if he does! Paul did not belong to that 
class, borne ministers prefer Paul as a 
guide, and when they cannot provide 
for their own in one place they look

fi

II
A third representative man who abuses 

poorly paid ministers for seeking an in
come on which they can live decently 
ie ilmoet beneath notice, but we may 
put him in here to keep company with 
the two friends already described. We 
refer to the roving Plymouth evangelist 
who throws dirt at ministers when con
ducting his meetings. This gentleman 
sometimes begins hie work in the spirit 
and ende in the flesh; but however he 
begins or ends he is always sure to have 
a fling at the hireling clergy. He takes 
no stated salary, but he alwaye keeps 
his dish held out so that if anything 
falls he oau catch it. Don’t mention 
salary to him. Oh, dear no, but if you 
give him $500 at the close of his term 
he’ll take it like a little man. Of course 
he says it is not a stated salary, it is 
just what the people give, 
salary, large or email, ie just what 
the people give. There ie no moral 
difference between taking money 
ae a oo-called gift, as this gentleman 
does, and taking it in stated sums at 
regular intervals. Some of theee gentle
men travel incessantly, cross the Atlan
tic oftener in five years than most minis
ters do In a lifetime, and yet they ex
pect people to believe that they take no

the sac. ties ol old-world deierenoe.
The man who has been brought up 

among women who neither expect cour
tesy nor resent the absence uf it will 
soon drop the surface of politeness which 
he felt vbilged to assume during lus 
courtship. Me will backslide into the 
casual, unintentionally rude behaviour out ioz another. Paul would say they do 
which marked his conduct at home. Me exactly right.

i
1

The eaiuo high authority telle us towill monopolise the most comfortable 
chair; he will take all the waiting on “provide things honest in the sight of 
which he can get as a matter of right; all men.” How can a minister do that 
he will read the paper all through break if lie hae -*ot a sufficient salary to sup-
fast, and expect to smoke all over the port hie family I Providing "things 

honest” requires a good deal of money 
theee times, aud it a minister cannot 
get the wherewithal in one place, eo 
that he oan live as aa honest man, he 
muet just look out for soother.

But what ie the use of hammering at 
a point that every generous man admits. 
Scores of times have we heard large 

when losing 
their minister, eay: "Well, we are sorry 
ha le going- He wee a good, faithful

A reasonable, practical woman will 
not break her heart over this, but will tell 
herself that he means no harm, and that 
his bad manners are the fault of hie 
bringing up. But the thin-skinned, sen 
sitive woman will bitterly resent the 
change in his ways, and there will be 
distressing scene» which easily might be hearted Presbyterians 
avoided by the gentle courtesy which 
think» and feels lor others.

I

money. They ride over the oontieent

L
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on flrst-clasfc oars and oroaa the Atlantic 
by Cunard steamers by faith I 
likely story. There is one thing they 
may be trusted never to do. 
never go into the back settlements, ride 
over corduroy and live on pork and 
green tea diet. They prefer to operate 
in towns and old settled parts of the 
country where the travelling is by rail

THE FINE ART OF KEEPING 
SWEET.

told her to And come one to take her 
place, and then he said to her: "Mies 
Junes, you have been part of thie office 
and part of the success of thie bueineee 
since it «farted. I may nut have seemed 
a« appreciative a« 1 might a great many 
timee, but I want you to know 1 have 
uuderotnod your worth, and in «electing 
a euooeasor* titeie is just one of your 
traite I must insist upon, absolutely." 

"And that iet”
“She muet be pleasant — you have 

smoothed the rough place# more timee 
than you will ever know by being pleas 
ant in the face of thinge where it would 
have been excusable to have been other 
wiee, and many a time I know it has 
been a etruggle, but 1 re# pec ted you the 
more because I knew that it was not 
alwaye eaey."

Have you ever heard a recommends- 
tion you would rather have than that

Very

Once a woman died, and engraved on 
her tombetone, underneath her name, 
were four little worde, "She was alwaye 
pleasant.”

Now, I am eure that thie woman was 
and the board fairly good. If you don’t not one of those people to whom being 
mean any one of them to take a roll of 
bille, never offer it to him. If you do 
you’ll be the worst sold man in this 
country two minute# after the offer is 
made. The good man will give a eancti probably worked hard, long, and pa
monious whine and say "he takes it tiently to win the battle over self, which
from the Lord." In the next breath he 
would ebuse a minister for taking his 
salary from the Lord. If you call your
self an evangelist and stand with your
hande behind your back so that your more important one than how to live
frieada inly slip l roll of bills into her life sati«f*otoiily ; for, "»t the beet,"
them, it is all right. If you U-ke your 
check from your treasurer in an open 
manly way, it ie a sin. Out upon such 
wretched cant

pleaeant ie second nature, else no one 
would have given her credit for it * 
being anything meritorious. She had

I)

reeulted in her being "always pleasant."
Of all the problems which confront 

the busy woman of today, there ie no

as the Irishman «aye, "she has the 
worst of it.”

A woman owes it to herself to be sen 
eible, neat and pleasant, 
down under thie outward manner she 
owes herself the duty of "keeping 
sweet." It ie an old fashioned phrase, 
"keeping sweet," but it means so much. 
It is being womanly, and gracious, and 
kindly, and thinking sweet, lovely 
things, and putting into your face gen 
lienees and sweetness.

But awayThe principal cause of clerical rest 
leeeuesB ie clerical poverty.

Moral : Give Augmentation a good lift 
in your I •esbvtery, and an end will be 
put to perhaps two-thirds of the twi

If there is one thing that will help 
more than another in gaining this 
sweetness, it is the unselfish little thinge 
you can learn to do for those with 
whom you come in contact. There are 
those whom you meet in your daily life 
to whom just a amile means much. Just 
look about

crowd into every life 
ttle one can d<> to 

burden, and yet how much that littls 
helps.

There was a woman whom I had seen

DEATH OF REV. ROBERT HUME
Rev. Robert Hume, M.A., a retired 

Presbyterian minister, died in Toronto 
on Thursday at the age of 76 years. 
He was a native of Halton county, 
having been born near Milton. He 
graduated from Knox College and To
ronto University, and for 24 years was

you and eee the sad, tired 
think how many hard, sad 

, and think 
lighten the

And this means a constant fight 
against the annoying, trying things of 
life, the little pin pricks, the small, try 
iug tlimge which come to mar the per 
feotnees of even the most sheltered life, 
and which are scattered broadcast over

fac
in»thinge

ever • day for several yeare going to and 
flu. Sometimes 
her «lie had an air of refinement, a 
wonderfully winning smile, and the once 
or twice I had heard he

pastor at BL George; then for seven the path of the working woman, 
years at Arkona. Since the termina
tion of his ministry there he has been 
living retired in Toronto, hut home 
being at 72 Admiral Road, where live 
the widow and only sou, Robert D.
Hume, of Hlliott & Hume, barristers.

had wondered about
Once on a crowded street car 1 met a 

woman, delicate, her hair touched with 
gray, and she was standing. She wae 
not tall enough to hold a strap but 
was valiantly trying to keep her foot
ing. A lurch of the cat threw her 
against a burly fellow, and he scowled 

CENTENNIAL OF A P. fc. I. CON- at her. With one of the eweeteet and 
GREGATION.

r voioe, it 
Bounded so eweet and womanly I quite 
longed for an occasion to speak to her. 
Ore day it came, and I learned that she 
was a business woman who wae sup
porting a widowed invalid eieter and her 
two children, beeides a crippled child 
ehe had adopted. Her life had been full 
of tragedy, for ehe felt that the acci
dent which crippled the child had been 
indirectly her fault, 
heart nothing 
that. After a hard and often a worri 
some day, ehe would go home emiling, 
with some bit of bright news of the out 
eide world for her "eliutine,” ae ehe 
called them, giving of her imlividualit 
freely and fully. There are heroes an 
heroiuee in the world of everyday folk, 
and the outward and visible sign is of 
ten a bright and cheery amile 1 

The woman who had engraved upon 
lier tombstone the words “She was al 
way» pleaeant" may have been a mo
ther, liviug in the shelter of a home, 
caring for those whom ehe loved and 
who loved her, or she may have been a 
biMinees woman, out In the big world of 
men, making her own way, with no one 
to stand between her and the unpleas 
ant thinge of life, but whichever «he 
w as. «he had trained herself to smile, 
to see the bright aide of thinge, to eym 
pathize, and to give out the milk of 
human kindness; in short, ehe had ms® 
tered the art of "keeping sweet."— 
Raymond McBride, in The Circle

most winning smiles 1 ever saw, she 
looked up at him. "1 beg your pardon,” 
she said. The mau'a face grew red, and 
he looked embarrassed for a moment, 
then he said, "It’s me that should beg 
yours, ma’am; 1 am sorry I was cross.' 
Alter a while we both gut a seat, and 
I said to her, "Doesn’t it annoy you to

and to a tender 
could hurt more thanThe Centennial of the Priucetowu Con

gregation, P.E.I., was celebrateu at Aiai 
peque tube original name ul me piece) 
on July 21st. Itte jubilee ol me ursi 
regular pastor, Dr. keir, had been neld 
in teen years ago, aud uow the one huu 
uredth anniversary was duly observed.
The Lord’s Supper was solemnly observ 
ed on the previous Sabbath, the AlRh inst. eee each rudeness, aud lack of courtesy 
Prof. Dr. Fraser of Montreal College, a 
grandson of Dr. Keir, preached, auu the 
pastor, Rev. E. J. Katlee, was assisted by 
me three preccdmg pastors, Revs.

fl

II
as there is, for instance, on this car#" 
She smiled again and said, "My dear, 
1 cannot afford to let inyaelf get annoy

Robert Laird. Kingston, Dut., George „d over anything; 1 must earn my liv- 
MuMUlsn, Kentvil'- N.3., «id J. M. ( ju lhje ct0e6] old world, lud l muet
Fisher. The large church was thorough , . . , .___ . ...I, ailed, «. elro iu the eveuin, .beu du ‘ b,t of cu,,,n«’ “d P*tieeenteJ

than scoldiug; don’t you think eol 
There ehe had it. Coaxing ia better

Air. McMillan preached.
The special Centennial celebration was 

held on the following Tuesday at 2 than scolding, 
o-cloot, end in the eieuing. lie church b[ CJDe mure , /lol, n j, .sssrîiiriirfc^s: *,*»***>.>»**-*
Province addressed the meeting on Une business man had a stenographer 
"Then and Now." Rev. U. McMillan 
read a paper on the "Life and Work of 
Dr. Keir," Rev. R. Laird gave a short 
address on "Almost Twenty Years," fol
lowed by Rev. Mr. McKenzie, bringing teen .years she followed the upward tide 
the congratulations of Presbytery as Mod- of hw eucceee, until she knew the detail 
eraUir. Then .imilnr addresses b, min â thoroughly Interested
iBters of other denominations, Anglican, 1 3
Methodist, Baptist aud Disciples. The person would know it 
celebration was continued with deep in» She was thirty three years old, and 
tercet at th> evening meeting, a special eh< had worked hard and long. One 
feature being an address by Miss Annie , . . . , .Monlgom^: . native ol and •>>' *"» °m°*
for twenty-aix years a missionary of the aud toll, him, that she was going to be 
Presbyterian Church, U.8.A. A tablet married, and ehe suggested getting her 
for the late Dr. Keir waa unveiled, also 
one fur the lateC.0. Montgomery, amis
sionary with bar eieter for a number of

A smile will alwaye

fourteen years. She came into his office 
when he was a young lawyer and ehe a 
green, inexperienced girl. For four*

THE LATE REV. JAMES GRANT.

Rev. Jama Grant, for many years 
pastor of Richmond Hill Presbyterian 
church, died at North Toronto on Au
gust 11 after an Illness extending over 
two year». He wae bom in Duffue, 
Morayehire, Scotland, and after com
ing to Canada attended Queen’s Uni
versity, from which he graduated with 
honors In arte and theology. He ia sur
vived by a wife and six children. Mrs. 
Grant Is a daughter of Rev. A. Mac-

euoceesor, so that she might help her 
to become adjusted. Her employer qui-

with her and
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

WHAT THE BEADS TOLD.home," he would proceed to report.
He would circle the house and back 

to the carriage with various abrupt and 
fragmentary remarks that meant, "The 
house is all right!" Then he would run

HOW MAJOR KEPT GVjARD.

(By Viola Gardner Brown.)

Major was a beautiful shepherd dog. 
Like all of that breed, he was very in 
lelligent and faithful. One of bis duties 
was to keep chickens off the lawn, and 
the feathered tribe tied before him as 
from a tornado, as they probably thought

One day it was decided to have an 
exception to the rule, and allow an 
old hen with a brood of very young 
chickens to have the freedom of the 
lawn for a time. Then the question 
arose, would Major allow ill Could he 
be made Vo understand that it was right 
to allow that hen and her family the 
right of way, and still keep the rest off!

Some of the family thought that was 
rather beyond the limit of doggish in
telligence, but his master thought not. 
They were sitting on the lawn, the dug 
as usual on guard at a little distance. 
"Mayor, come here," said his master.

Major came, and, laying his beautiful 
head on his master’s knee, looked up 
into his face with eloquent eyes that 
expressed almost human intelligence and 

than human devotion.
His master spoke 

distinctly. "Major, you 
hen and chickens," pointing them out, 
"to come on the lawn, and keep the rest 
off. Do you understand!”

Major nodded, flourished his bushy 
tail, and circling round his master s 
chair went through a few physical-cul 
ture exercises, with staccato remarks, 
meaning,

(By Hilda Richmond)
"Everything goes wrong," stormed 

Molly when her papa telephoned that 
he was too busy to take he- for a drive 
they had planned. "I never went to do 
things and get my way, so I’m going to 
stop counting on them."

"You don’t have half as much trouble 
"I have worked

to the pig pen, look in, and come fly
ing back, barking his report. "The hogs 
are all there!"

Then he would go to the hen-house 
and back with the same report, and so 
on, till all the places he was expected 
to guard were accounted for. Then a 
final volley of barks, accompanied with 
many acrobatic performances would say, 
"Everything# all right; I’ve taken care 
of everything." Then he would receive 
the petting, and words of approval that 
meant so much to him.

Major was a loved and honored mem

as I do," said Roy. 
three days to make my kite tiy, and 
just as I got it all right it tangled up 
in the wires and got broken. I would 
just like to have things go right tor 
onoe." 13

"1 thought you enjoyed the ride in 
the auto this morning when Uncle Jo
seph came past," said Grandma, who was 
quietly knitting by the window.

that was one time," admitted

her of the family for many years, 
finally fell a victim to poison 
hands of « superior (I) being, who prut* 
ably objected to his faithful guardian 
ship of the premises.

"Well,
Molly, "but everything else has gone 
wrong this morning."

"How about the pretty kitten Couain 
barah sent!" went on Grandma.

"I Joigot «about that," »aid Molly, 
it will run away or

THE WANDERER.

(By Eugene Field.)
Upon the mountains height, far from 

the sea,
I found a shell;

And to my lfstening ear the lonely thing 
Ever a song of the ocean seemed to sing, 

Ever a tale of the ocean seemed to

"but I suppose 
something."

"Jack chewed up my baU this morn
ing," grumbled Roy.

"Yes, and Uousiu Sarah bought you 
when she heard about it,"

to him slowly and 
must allow that a new one

said Grandma. "1 think you are both 
a little out of humor."

"Honest, Grandma," said Molly, 
have been going wrong all 

1 couldn’t tell you how many

veil.
How came the shell upon the mountain 

height!
Ah, who can oay!

Whether there dropped by some too 
careleee hand,

Ur whether there cast when ocean swept 
the land,

Ere the Eternal had ordained the 
day.

Strange, was it notl Far from its na 
live deep,

One song it sang—
Sang of the awful mysteries of the tide,
Sang of the misty sea, profound and wide.

Ever with echoes of toe ocean

"things 
morning.
timee I’ve been disappointed."

So Grandma urged her to tell every 
thing that bad happened that morning 
and Molly had a doleful tale. Roy add 
ed his list to Molly’s, and any one who 
saw the forlorn little faces must have 
concluded that they had hard timee, 
indeed. After a while they forgot all 
about what Grandma had said and 
played till dinner 
dinner they went for the drive and not 
a thing was said about being disap- 

when bed

I do, and I’ll do it with"Of course 
the greatest of pleasure."- 

And he did. He not only made the 
desired exception in the case of the hen 
and chickens, but he allowed them to 
roost in his kennel 1 was ready. After

built, hisBefore Major’s house was 
headquarters were in a box in the wood
shed, a folded piece of carpet serviug 
for a bed. When the spring epidemic ot 

it spread to the

pointed until after supper 
time came. •

"Look here, children," said Grandma, 
holding up two long strings of beads. 
"Everytime you told me today that 
something went wrong, l put on a gray 
bead and when you were happy a gold 

♦that do you think of the strings!" 
And if you’ll believe me, Roy only 

found live grsy beads on his string and 
Molly four on 
shining gold ones, and Grandma had 

time to time all day 
what had happened, so they knew the 
beads were telling true stories. Then 
they sat down to count the gold beads 
and found that Molly had twenty five 
and Roy thirty. Just think of thatl 
Why, the dull gray beads hardly count 
ed at all among tins bright shming

rang.
And as the shell upon the mountain

height
Sings of the sea,

So do I ever, leagues and leagues away- 
So do 1 ever, wandering where 1 toay, 

Sing, O my home I sing, O my 
home! of thee.

i house-cleaning began, 
wood shed. Major’s box was taken out, 
his carpet shaken and hung on the lme. 
The intention was to let him try sleep
ing out-of doors during the summer, on 
the veranda or lawn.

But Major didn’t understand. He came 
home from a business trip one day, and 
went to his headquarters a* usual. His
bed w« «oael. r?e^venr0,,PT1h"^;- Prince Fushimi has been inquiring a#
“ ■*» io-™ to *« to the denv.Uon of out "Hip, hip, hur
seemed to dew n on J r*h!" Tb« following exoeipt on the enb
was intended. He w“ f"* *f‘“d 1u1' jeot is ,10m "Th. letter" of 1832. 'iDur 
longer. Those whom W“j ing tbe atiiri„g times of the Crusades
and who constituted his world, had ^ ^ o( Ellrup<> WM to
ceased to care for him. inflammatory appeals of the

His head and tail slowly drooped, and weil known Peter the Hermit. While
with deep dejection in his face and man pre»ching the Crusade this furious *$»
ner he crawled into the house, and lay WM ^mHomed to whibit a banner
down behind the kitchen stove, moan emblaaoned with the following letters- “I’ll never say again that everything 
ing an if his heart would break. H e. P., the initials of the Latin words, goes wrong I’ said two voices. Lets

The boys found him there on their •liierosolyma Est Perdita,’ Jerusalem is bang the beads on the cmUto where
return from school, and on learning the destroyed. The people in some of the we can always see them and re
details were very indignant. There was countries which he visited, not being her.
a rush for the wood-shed; Major’s box acquainted with the Latin, read and
and bed were replaced ; amf he was pronounced the inscription as if one
triumphantly reinstated, to hie great word—flep. The followers of the Her
joy. mit were acuetomed whenever an uu-

He always did guard duty when the fortunate Jew appeared in the streets,
family were away from home, end he to raise the cry, ’Hep, hep, hurra!’ to
liked to have his work appreciated, too. hunt him down, and flesh upon the de
He could distinguish the sound of the fenceless Israelite their maiden swords,
family carriage from all others as it before they essayed their temper with
crossed the bridge near the house, and the scimitar of tbe Saracen.’’—Dundee 
would always meet the family there on Advertiser, 
their return. With barks and yelps of 

. joy he would fly before them to the 
gate, and having told them, "Welcome

ORIGIN OF THE “HIP, HIP, 
HURRAH!” he»! All the rest were

asked them from

-i

To live content with small means; to 
seek elegance rather than luxury, and 
refinement rather than fashion ; to be 
worthy, not respectable; and wealthy, 
not rich; to study bard, think quietly, 
talk gently, act frankly ; to listen to stars 
and birds, to babee and sagee, with open 
heart; to bear all cheerfully, do all 
bravely, await occasions, hurry never— 
in a word, to let the spiritual, unbidden 
and unconscious grow up through the 

This is to he my symphony.It is a hopeful day for us when we
real!* that oar idol* see made of mud.

common.
—William Henry Oheaning.

I
_ i 4 . . I .. 1: ; *_ . 1, .foi l'll 1
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THE SQUIRREL ÀhD THE MASTIFFSTORY OF HEATHEN ENGLAND. queen hid something to do with Bethel-

„ ... belt's treatment of the missionaries. At ... e.-.hnng vou -,r9 !"Strange aa it ma, seem our bngiish My „to the; hld th, best of treatment Whet en .tJSJ.1 that
ancestors were once heathen. The, wor- „corded them. The, had the queen's 8ll<1 1 j® SVTL,, lbove
shipped false, cruel gods, and had never littl(> chipel t0 preach in, and the >eo- "«a frolicking aibout in t e
heard of the name of Jesus. The, were pl, the llnd listened to them and him. him.
wholly given to this sinful worship end baptised. And before man, months - 1 wa'.chiiur vou tlie.e two
were oonstantl, fighting among them- m Ethelbert was himself converted, 1 *• been ...,ld
selves, and we?e ver, brutal and ignor- ten thousand of hi. sub hours, said the mastiff again, a d
ant. The introduction of Christianity j<ols professed the Christian religion. Jou ve done nothing but dance and
cam, about in a very remarkable way ..J „y, tb. Kreeman, oWM swmg and skip ™d *U* that tail of
and is an mtoreatme bit of history, fhe Christianlty introduced amon« the Eng V „What J, idi» dog you
story opensi in the market place of R me, ^ and with the strains of the gaid ;h< irre, £ (oj lw0 houra
eometime in the year 674. Litany came the jubilant cry 0f the older walching play,»

Une day a young monk, walking by Hebrew wozehip, the cry which the -.None of your pertnesa. I had dune 
chance through the slave market of mat young Roman monk had wrested in pro all of m work lbefore j came here.”
city, saw there three or four beautiiui phetic earnestness from the name of the ..q j*. 3aid tba squirrel. “Well,
boye who had just been brought in by Northumbrian king in the market place work's never done. I’ve business up
a merchant to be sold. The'sweet faoes, of Rome, ‘iAUeluial" in this tree that you know nothing
the fair skins and the long golden nair Jt jg Qna of the romantic stories of about."
of the children that fell m curls upou blRtoryi and one tbat x hope you will "Business, indeed l I know of no busi
their shoulders—so different rom remt »b»*; *or the landing of the preach nesa tbat you have but kicking up your
dark faoes and raven looke of tne nai gt Augustine in England marked heels and eating nuts end pelting hon
i*ns—attracted his attention, and be in- & mil, ^ ^ the annaU of Christianity, e9t f0iks witb tbe shells."
quired from what country they came. and had it not lbeen for tlte accidental -Fiel" said the squirrel, "don’t be ill

In answer to his interrogatory he was meeting of Gregory with the ht ndsome tempered," and he dropped another nut-
heathen boys from young English captives, the cor version shell at him. "Don't envy my lot; for,

of England might have been delayed although I rejoice in the happiness of
a hundred years. it, I must remind you it isn’t all joy.

Summer doesn’t last forever; and what 
becomes of me, think you, when the 
trees are bare and the winds howls 
through the forests and the fruits are 

’,** gonet Remember that when you have a 
warm hearth and a good meal to look 
forward to."

"You wouldn't change with me, how
ever," said the mastiff.

"No, nor you with me, if you knew 
afl," said the squirrel. " Be content, 
like me, to take together the rough and 
the smooth of your proper lot. When 
I'm starved with cold in the winter, I

must be,"

told that they
the distant isle of Britain. The young 
monk wee sorry to think thet forma so 
beautiful without should have no light 
■within, and he naked again the name 
of their nation.

"Angles," he *n8w“ea' , d "Your house always smells so sweet,"
“They have the faces 31ui . giti to an elderly

they ought to he made ,el ';w hel” ^ wieh I knew your secret "

toSU r,T.,rUl 01 "Soap and water, Betty," was th.
"Of Deira,” replied the merchant. terse reply.
"De irai" said the monk; "then they This recipe for fragrance leaves little 

must be delivered from the wrath of to be desired, although there is such
God. And what is the name of their a thing as stepping into a house that is 
king*1" absolutely clean in every nook and cor-

"Aella," was the answer. ner and finding it stuffy and unwhole
"Then Alleluia shall be sung in their some, notwithstanding lie purity. Though shall be glad to think of you by your

land," «aid the monk, playing upon cleanliness is next to godliness, fresh air pleasant tire. Can’t you find it in your
the word. and perfect ventilation bring it still heart to be glad now of my sunshine!

And ne went to the Pope, and he ask nearer the divine standard. The house- Our lots are more equal than they seem."
ed that missionaries be sent to that coun keeper who tolerates dirt in any part of -Early Daya 
try, he himself to be their leader; but her establishment from cellar to attic,
the’ Pope refused to let the young monk from kitchen to drawing room, will not
go. *nd nothing came of the matter for have a sweet-smelling, fragrant home.
a time. She who wishes her home to be without “O father, l wish I could eing! It’s

Whether the young monk was able to a flaw will open her windows, let the ao to give pleasure to people. Flor-
do anything for the poor English boys thermometer have what vagaries it may, ance sailg at tbe ciub today, and we all
the story does not say, but he never and thoroughly freshen the atmosphere enjoyed it so much. She sings every
forgot his plan for converting the Eng of her house every day of her life. If ui«lxt to her father too. I’d give any
lish people. After the lapse of years she does this morning by morning her thing if I could. But there’s no use
the old Pope died, and the man chosen good man may smoke his pipe when he wishing; there isn’t any music in me." 
to sit in St. Peter’s chair was this young pleases, and no clinging odor of stale "Is that ao!" asked the father, taking 
monk, who is known as Pope Gregory tobacco will lurk in carpets, draperies her wistful face between his hands.
VI. Of course, he could not now go or clothing. Dried lavender leaves thick "Well, perhaps you can’t sing; but don’t
himself to Britain as a missionary, as he iy sprinkled in the linen closet will im- tell me your voice has no music in it.
had enough to do in Rome. But he part a delightful scent to sheets, pillow- To m< is full of music."
could send others, and he was no soon- slips and towels. A bottle of pure am "Why, father, how can you say .so!"
er pope than he sent a Roman abbot, monia, in which a Little oil of lavender "Almost every evening, answered the 
named Augtwtine, with a company of has been poured, will freshen a «ick father, ’'when I come home, the first
monks, to carry the gospel to Britain. chamber, and rose jars filled with sweet thing i bear je a merry laugh, and it

It was in the year 567, that 8t. Aug- potpourri will give a touch of refinement rests me> no matter how tired 1 am.
ustine and his monks landed on English to the plainest Irving room.—Selected. Yesterday 1 heard that voice baying :

powerful king in Britain________________________ ‘Don’t cry, Buddie; sister’ll mend it for
at this time was Ethelbert of Kent, over- again *ou/ So*"*1»™* 1 bw ifc Madm« to
lord of all the Saxon kings south of *F ONE WERE A BOY AGAIN. grandmother, 
the Humber. He had just married a 
Christian princess from over the sea, 
named Bertha, and she had taken into 
England with her a Christian bishop, 
named Lindbard. The queen and her 
bishop worshiped in a little chapel at 
Canterbury, called St. Harbin's. But all 
the rest of the people were pagans, and 
worshipped Thor and Odin.

King Ethelbert received Augustine and 
the missionaries, sitting in the open air, 
on the chslk down above Mine ter, where 
the eye nowadays catches, miles away 
over the marshes, the dim towers of 
Canterbury. The good queen was by 
his side, and he listened to the long 

tbat the Roman monk delivered

A HINT ABOUT PERFUMES.

u.atrun.

A SWEET VOICE.

soil. The most

Last week 1 heard it 
ur headaches;In some papers of the late Dr. Har- ^hng Mary Tm sony yo,

p.,, ol th. U„l,«.uy =1 Chio^ w« Oltusic I like be»,,
lomtd » memorandum which read like ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ daugh(ar hem,t

a sweet voice I"—Round Table.this:
"If I were a boy again, I would read 

book I could reach. I would “KEEPS" FOR THE CHILDREN.
strive to find out from good books how 
good men lived.

"If I were a boy again, I would culti
vate new patience with the faults of 
others, and study my owti with greater 

I would strive for humility.

These "keep texts" are all in the 
Bible. Find them and learn them, and 
so make them yours:

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, fur 
out of it are the issues of life."

"Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy"If I were a boy again, I would more 
and more cultivate the company of those lipe from speaking guile." 
older, whose graces of person and mind “Keep thee far from false matter,
would help me on in my own work. I "He that keepeth his mouth keepeth
would seek good company. his life."

•’If I were a boy again, I would "Take heed to thyself, and keep thy 
study the Bible even more than I did. soul diligently."
I would make it a mental companion. "Little children, keep yourselves from 
The Bible is necessary for every boy. Idols."

"If I were a boy again, I would study "My son, keep thy Father s oommand-
the life and character of our Saviour ments."
persistently that I might become more "My son, keep sound wisdom and dls-
and more like unto Him." aietion.”

sermon
as it was interpreted to him by 
Frankish bishop.

"Your words sound fair," said Ethel 
hert, with English good sense, “bn* 
they are new and of doubtful meaning. 
They shall receive out attention, how 
ever, and while we are considering them 
you shall have shelter and protection." 

Doubtless the influence ol his Christian

Urn

—1
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PEARY’S QUEST.THE CHURCH AND THE LORD'S 

DAY.
Harry Hughes.

steam generated by the display. I know 
of one good Presbyterian pastor who 
firmly set his face against this noise 
and excitement, telling the brother
hoods that he would gladly preach to 
any body of men or women who came 
quietly to church. The resu.t was th— 
all the ministers of the Gospel hi the 
place adopted the same rule, and now 
in that respect at least, there is a quiet 
Lord’s Day, even when the societies or 
volunteers attend church in uniform.

Peary'e lateet and laet trip to the 
Arctic zone began last month. With 
fifteen tons of pemmican, 800 pounde of 
choice tea at a dollar a pound, 100 bat 
xele of flour, and 100 cases of coudeneed 
milk—the four indiepeneable items—not 
to mention innumerable other kinde of 

a carload ot ice, the 
t left New York for 

with the ice floee. Her

‘The Lord’s Day is the right arm of 
the Church; cut it off and the Church 
will be paralyzed," were words often ut
tered by the late Principal Caven, and 
yet the effort to preserve the day for 
rest and worship is largely hindered by 
professing Christian ministers and lay 
workers The advocate of a quiet day, 
free from servile labor, says that works 
or mere convenience should be forbid
den, and those who are in a position 
to profit by such convenience ought to 
exercise self denial rather than deprive 
otliers of their tiod given right to zest— 
and the multitude of Christians applaud 
the remark. But ask minister or lay 
preacher to join in an application for 
closing the livery stables and boat 
houses on the Lord’s Day, and you will 
probably be told, "In order to reach my 
appointments, sometimes — it may be 

but sometimes—I must hire 
Be. You must make an ex

supplies, including 
good ehip Roosevel 

tlier tussle 
tiret port wae Oyeter Bay, where the 
Preeident and hie family came on board 
to wish Peary good luck. Everybody 
wiehes him good luck, even thoee who 
are etill asking the queetion, What's the 
uee! It in a queetion that nobody has 
answered very satisfactorily. But as 
lung ae man ie made with the spirit of 
adventure in him, and "thewe that throw 
the world," he will persist in doing 
some things without waiting for an ade
quate answer to that question. What ie 
tiie use of an automobile race from New 
York to Paris through the arid wastes 
of Asia* What is the use of Theodore 
Roosevelt's making a hunting tour to 
South Africa* Tins or that particular 
feat may seem of no uee, but the some- 
tiling in the soul of mau that responds 
to Uit challenge of fate, the rapture that 

in shakiug dice with death, tlie 
resist less lure of tlie mysterious aud the 
uiiauuwn— these have played a tremen
dous part iu the making oi the world, 
and we cauuot do without them. The 
injunction laid upon the first man— 
“subdue the earth"—has never been 
lilted. And as lung as there ia a mouu 
tain top yet to be conquered, a forest 
yet to be penetrated, a degree of lati 
tude or longitude yet to be traversed 
anu charted, there will be men of the 
Peary type wh6 will glory in the peril 
and hardship without waiting to find 
beioretiaud an answer to the question, 
V»hat's the use!—Current Literature

Another way in which Christians often 
offend is by posting letters for the post 
office clerks to distribute for the early 
morning màils. And when professing 
Christians «how such an example we 
may be sure that others wi.l improve 
upon it. I shall not enter into particu 
lars, as I do not wish to extend the 
evil. But I do trust that Christiana 
in this as in other matters will show 
a safe example, without even the rp 
pearances of evü.

Would it be a great act of self-denial 
for Christians to buy milk for the Lord’s 
Day on Saturday! Milkmen ought t.i 
have their Sunday rest, and the deliv 
ery disturbs the quiet of residential 
neighborhoods, and it is not a good ex 
ample. Of course it might be necessary 

and then to send out for milk for 
infants or invalids—but that would be 
recognised as work of necessity, ami 
would not involve much "labor" upon 
the dealer.

Lastly, let me say a word as to *|*ec 
ial music at thv. regular services of the 
church. How can we expect to put down 
Sunday concerts ("sacred" to be sure I) 
in parks and theatres while the Church 
of God shows the example! I need not 
enter into particulars. Every reader of 
the newspapers can find them there if 
not in the place of worship he attends. 
And some ministers have so far effaced 
themselves and their messages as to add 
to the announcement that the choir, 
quartette or soloist will sing "special 
music," that the other parts of the ser 
vice and the sermon “will be short

Toronto. 16th July, 1908.

very rarely, 
a livery hor 
caption for such cases. But I never use 
a boat—that business ought to be 
stopped."

Try to do away with passenger trains 
on the Lord’s Day and yofi will be sur
prised to learn how many ministers of 
the Gospel find them “a real oonveni 
cnee," enabling them to preach at home 
in the morning and exchange 
ther at some distance in th<

One would think that Death would 
solemnize men's thoughts for others, and 
awaken consideration for others, yet 
Sunday is a favorite day for funerals— 
it ia so convenient—all the friends can 

Of course, it is the pastor's

with a bro
e evening.

busiest day—he is over wrought by his 
regular duties, and this additional bur
den is indeed heavy for him—«but that's 
what lie’s paid for—and besides he said 
he could do it. The Sunday school 
teacher is an o.d friend of the family— 
we’ll have him for a pall bearer—he «as 
ily can get another to teach his class 
for one day. O yes, it’s so convenient— 
to say nothing of the reverence for or 
obedience to any scruples the pastor or 
teacher may have in regard to the 
matter.

Then there’s the special parade of 
the military or fraternal associations 
"for Divine service." For self advertise 
nient is what some really good, charit 
able people be.ieve it to be—though 
probably the members fail to realize 
this aspect of the question. They are 
Christians, of course—though some of 
them never identify themselves with 
church-goers except on such special oc
casions—and their association is Chris
tian, too—so it is fitting they should 
inarch to church (brethren from a dis 
tance specially invited) with a full band 
of musk, attracting a rabble and dis 
turbb 
tells

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

In a recent nwue of the Vancouver 
•VNjorld we find the following items:

Rev. Hubert J affray and Mrs. Jaf- 
ray have returned to Canada on fur
lough alter eight years’ uiieeionary 
vice in the Canton province of China. 
Mr. J affray is a eon of Senator J affray, 
of Toronto, aud with his wife ie tlie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Seymour.

Rev. Robert Campbell, D.D., of Mon
treal, will arrive on tlie morning train 
too-day from the earn. Dr. Campbell 
was moderator of the general awembly 
of the preebyteriaa church Last year, 
and ie one of tlie beet known ministers 
of that ohurcb. He will deliver a short 

of lectures at Westminster hall

WHY WE SHALL WIN.

If our salvation depended upon our 
holding true to God, there would be 
little hope for us. The outlook is bright 
er snd surer than that. Here Is our 
ground of hope : "being confident of this 
very thing, that he who began a good 
work in you will perfect it until the 
day of Jesus Christ." Our confidence 
is not that we shall hold out to the 
end, but that he will. God does ask us 
to permit him to begin in us the good 
work which shall end in victory. He 
cannot begin this until we have surren
dered ourselves to him in Christ. But 
when we have done that, the fight is 
in his hands. And he has too jealous a 
regard for his name ever to fail one who 
has thus trusted him. "For Jehoval- will 
not forsake his people for his great 
name's sake, because it hath pleased 
Jehovah to make you a people unto him 
eelf." Because of what he is, not, be 
cause of what we are, God will not for 
sake us and leave us ourselves. This 
does not mean that we are therefore 
to sin freely in the confidence that it 
will come out all right because God 
will not let us go, but rather that we 
are to look confidently to God for .the 
power that shall give us present and 
eternal victory over sin. We cannot be 
true to God unlese we are winning vie- 
toriea for him day by day; but in him 
•lone lies our only hope of being true 
to him.

next week.

United Presbyterian Repentance, per 
sonal repentance, is the first step in 
paring tlie way for the I»ord. Jesus prea 
ched repentance. The apobtles preached 
repentance. Paul persuaded men out of 
his knowledge of tlie terror of the Lord. 
Bln—sin as separating us from God—is 
the barrier; the consciousness of sin is 
the meeting place of God with the soul. 
"God be merciful to me a sinner," was 
the cry of the publican, and to him a 
gracious answer was give i. It was under 
the preaching of righteousness and judg 
ment to come that Peetus trembled.

ig the community. The preacher
how pieased he is to see 

them doing so worthily in acknowledg 
ing allegiance to the "Grand Master 
above," and to find from their annual 
report that they are carrying out so prac 
tically the injunction to "love the bro 
therhood,’* as well as affording such an 
exalted example of "pure religion and 
undefi.ed"—by paying the widows and 
orphans the exact amount of the insur

er which the departed brethren

»re

i an ce
have paid the dues. The procession re
joins the bend—the members of which 
in some instances at least, lie upon the 
green sward and "tell stories" during 
the service—they march beck to the lodge 
room, where a vote of thanks is tender
ed the preacher, and pe«chance cheers 
given for somebody or something, *p

For the pact tiwo Sabbath* Rev. George 
Cormack, of Ottawa, wae the preacher 
in Zion Church, Carletoo Place. The 

A. A. Boott, always 
meet eeâtafaotory supply.

pastor. Rev.

I
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On the outbreak of the war In I860 

Mr. Sankey, then twenty years of
age, joined the Newcastle company 
and saw service in Maryland, often 
assisting at religioits services in the 
Union cam 
turned to
who had become a collector of internal 
revenue and in the succeeding years was 
in much demand 
linger at conventions and political 
meetings. In 1867 Mr. Sankey entered 
Y. M. C. A. work as secretary of the 
Newcastle branch, and in 1870 went as 
delegate to the international convention 
of the association at Indianapolis. It 
was there that he first met D. L. Moody, 
with whom he was to be associated in 
evangelistic work for the next thirty 
years. Moody heard Sankey's singing 
and at once proposed that they go.into 
evangelistic work together. Sankey 
was unwi ling at first, but after six 
months’ hesitation allowed himself to 
be persuaded.

HOME ON FURLOUGH. China hae great need of government 
reform. There ie no eu oh thing as re
presentative government; the neople 
have not the first idea of such a thing. 
The emperor appoints the high officiale, 
and these in turn appoint those vnder 
them, the position* being 
bought.
prngreee in China. It ie estimated that 
there are over a million Chrietians m.w, 
the centennial conference in Shanghai 
last year ehowlng over 800,000 on the 
rolls, and the work Is advancing in ev 
ery part of Canada.

Fighting the Opium Tariff.

The Winnipeg Free Frees, of the 
10th inet., says that Rev. J. Men ties, 
M.D., of the Canadian Presbyterian 
m-ieaion In the province of North 
Honan, Chine, ie in the city w«th h-e 
wife and children on 
furlough In thirteen years, 
vieil to Canada is to last little 
year.

A curious fact of their ocean vm age was 
that In crossing the meridian on the 
first of July thev had two Dominion 
Days to celebrate, two Wednesdays 
In one week, and their year 1908, bring 
leap year, will number 367 days.

After the war he re- 
assist ance of his father,thepractically 

Christianity hae made greattheir second
Their

in his State as a

The stamping out. of the opium traf 
Ac promisee to he eucceee/ul. Notices 

sent out that after a etated rum 
her of months all officials who smoked 
onium would he diechsrged. and this 
h»e been done: opium dens have been 
closed: the tax hae been raised so ne 
to make the glowing of poppies no long
er profitable : and those engaged in the 
opium business have been given time 
to sell out and engage in something

Dr. Mantles’ nes’denc° in Chine has 
been in Hwslrhtng Fu fooirnty townV 
The mlswion with which he is oon^ec'- 
ed le the only In « t>opu]s*W< pf 8 coo. 
090 constituting about one-flfth of the 
whole of Hon an. Tt operates In three
counties, 
fourteen

T’’- m’sefnn «'fiff numhe-s 
families, beside* half s d~zen 

vonn* ladies; the mission h®* th®ee 
hospitals for men and one -for «-omen, 
and Is doing a l^rre medical work • 
of ths hosp-ta’s sometimes «vece"fng 
180 patients a d®y. end havmg half * 
dosen onera»}nr,-' 
demand for medical work. th« dMrlct 
Hein0' a mM'®* c«-.rr]i.

In 1871 they commenced work anvmg 
Mr. Moody’s little flock in Chicago and 
kept it up until their church was swept 
away in the great fire. After the fire 
the two men continued to hold services 
in their temporary tabernacle, and to 
help the poor who had lost everything 
in the flames. In 1873 the two evange 
lists received and accepted an invitation 
to hold meetings in England, and their 
first meeting at York was attended by 
only fifty .persons, but before they left 
they were drawing crowds of 20,000 per
sons to their meeting hall in London. 
They remained for two y 
land, conducting services in various 
parts of England. Ireland and Scotland, 
and even l>ei»g invited to hold meetings 
at Cambridge and Oxford. Tt was while 
in England that 
Sankey’s "flacred Songs and Solos," a 
thin pamphlet containing twenty three 
pieces, was published.

Returning to America in 1875, the 
now inseparable evangelists held meet 
inga in the larger cities, at Philadel
phia. Brooklyn. New York. Chicago, 
Boston, St. Lo.iii and at Princeton 
and Yale Universities. The work, re 
markably successful, spread out In all 
directions, rvrd hundreds of places were 
visited In the United States, in Canada 
and even

And bo the work went on for thirty 
both continents. In 1898

T)t. Manilla Is delighted to be In 
Canada again. Though hie energiee are 
devoted to China, en that it la hie In
tention to return after spending his fur
lough m poet graduate medical etudiee, 
he finds livin'» in China verv different 
from being at home in Canada. There, 
he eave. »ne cannot get away from 
the crowd. The streets are very 
narrow, and th» surrounding* are ex 

«Iv tmhe®1thv. Here it ie delight 
ful to see their houses with open spaces 
around them, and the wide streets 
and boulevards. In China all the large 

and township

Them ie •» crest

a^d #h«» Chin-
a»e them'-e’voF hsv'ng "n rtie'Vnl «kill. 
The m^sion has been dotn» g"r>d wovk, 
and Is <n a --»rv hopeful oodlt'on in 
everr wav 
number of schools and also a nre*bv-

D hae orgenlsed o i’e a

ears in the oldTb« ol'*""** r>1i-o in Ch’na
d°en»iheiî hi- n, Wnn-loq ftr nf »

Verv i •' f ny-or* i r»

Shenebof n»rd in ♦ik<' a month of trav
elling bv houseboat* on thle reo«.,t 
csslon, in coming nut the teaveïln*-* nn. 
♦ered s eleenfne car at 10 30 
the next dav »t 3 o'clock tv*
kow, distant 450 milee. ««hero th«v took 
a !ar«« eteimer on the Vangteo for 
Shanghai, and the wholp frfri ocennied 
four an,! a half drve instead of 
month.

Sir*» 1901 when Dr. Werner return 
ed. offer th» Borer troubles 
tremendous pfi-'deo h-*ve h««en made in 
the bufldin*» of rsilwsve and the 
centnrlee old «•retem of education ha* 
keen ewent awn- bv a «Ingle edict. K 
good deal of difficulty is Tvdng exnerl 
enced. however. In Introducing 
echoni evetem owing to the great lack 
of good teachers.

W'irmertv
rttlee, county towns 
towns are surrounded by walls thirty 
feet high, of brick and earth, 
four gates, one at each side. The North 
China Inhabitants are larger and more 
rebust than those In the south. They 
speak the Mandarin language, and Dr. 
Menxles considers them a magnificent 
people. Intelligent, hard working, and 
splendid mechanics.

Having heard about the eastern 
problem In British Columbia, he was 
surprised to find everything so quiet 
there. During his stav on the coast he 
saw no signs of trouble. He thinks an 
emigration movement from 
Chins might become a force to be 
reckoned with, but he looks forward 
to development of the natural re
sources o# their own country, which 
will give the people employment at

onnf* „f

with the first edition of Mr.

md

wore over.

North

years on
Mr. Sankey visited the Holy 
singing at Cairo and Jerusalem, 
his return the Spanish-Aimerican war 
was being waged, and he went to 
Tampa. Fla., to hold meetings In the 

p there. In 1899 Mr. Moody died, 
and the singer evangelist was left to 
conduct his future meetings alone. In 
1903 he lost hi" eyesight, but for the 
last five year® had not, been idle, Is 
suing new editions of his songs and 
solos and publishing the story of his 
Qospel hymns. The song? and solos 
have had an enormous circulation, 
over 50.000.000 copies having been pub 
lished. The songs have also been 
translated into many languages.

works Include The Gospel

On

Importations From Canada.

There are verv few Industries In that 
part of China; the whole population 
practically live off the land. China, 
though wealthy In natural resources, 
having Immense deposits of cosl. Iron 
and other minerals. ha« no good roade 
or other means of tranonorta11nn and 
the market Is limited, 
very poor, and when th«* crone fall 
ney suffer from famine. The mlurinn- 

arles and other F/urop»an resident-- get 
a great deal nf their food stuff® from 
Canada, chiefly by wav nf London: al 
wo. they purchase British Columbia sal 
mon. Callfom-I» fruit, canned vegeta 
Me* etc.; but the good» from London 
are better packed and preserved. Ano
ther obstacle In th* wav of direct trade 
with Canad® 1» the# the freight rates 
are verv hleh flnmeHme® It takes nine 
month» to get goods from Chicago. 
The United States and Canada. Dr. 
Menxles observes, have not studied the 
foreign ehlpment question as 
been studied 1n England, 
he thinks, great opening® for markets 
In dairy nrodnee. 
flour lumbar.
a»s*n«t Cansdlsn and American trade 
1» th* trouble canaed In making out 
Int'olce*. merchant® havin'® no 
•landing of what 1® reontred. while In 
England, the great»®» care Is »xw,eed. 
Dr. Mensle®. In referring to these m®* 
ters. Is giving his own experience in 
trying to wo* up Canadian trade.

IRA DAVID 8ANKEY.

This great evangelist died at his home 
in Brooklyn on the 13th of August, and 
It will proba/b’y he of interest to our 
reader® to see a sketch of his life.

Tra David Sankey. as he fell» him
self in hi® introduction to his "Story 
of the Gospel Hymns." wa.® bom in 
1840 at Edinburg, in western Penneyl-

key. was engaged in the commission 
and forwarding business, and after
wards took up farming, .®o that young 
Tra’s youth wa» largely spent on the 
farm. He assisted In farm work and 
received the usual school privileges 
which fill to the lot of the boys and 
girls of those days, 
ed at the age of sixteen at some re
vival meetings, held at the King's 
Chapel, some three miles from his 

Next year hi® father, who had 
been for some years in the State Leir 
islatnre, assumed the Presidency of 
a bank and moved to Newcastle. There 
Tra attended high school and later 
entered his father's hank. He he 
came a member of the Methodist Epis
copal Church at Newcastle and before 
lone was made superintendent of the 
Sunday school and leader of the choir. 
Here his voice first began to attract 
attention.

The peon!» sre

th
His father. Hon. David Ran

Mr.
Rankey’s
Choir, The Male Choir. The Christian 
Endeavor Hymn Book and My Life 
and Sacred Bongs. Among the best 
known hymns of hit composition are
"The Ninety and Nine" and "When 
the Mists Have Rolled Away."Tra was convert-

Rev. W. D. Turner, of Norvel, ocru 
Andrew's church,pied the pulpit In Bt.

OarWon Place, two weeka ago.
D. R. Drummond, of Hamilton, was 
the preacher last Rabbath.

it has 
Thee® are.

home.

Canadian fruit®, 
Another obstacle

He who ha® battled, were It only with 
povertv and hard toll, will be found 
stronger and more expert than he who 
could stav at home from the battle, con
cealed among the provision waggons, oi 

rest unwatohfully abiding by toe 
stuff.—Carlyle.
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SPARKLES.

Tie—Gan you explain to me the dif 
ferenoe between "shall" and "willt" For 
example, if I say "Will you marry met” 
should you reply, "I shall" or "I will I"

She (coldly)-1 should reply, I won’t."

"How high is the thermometerÎ" ask
ed the Philadelphia girl.

After a busy moment with a tape 
measure her Boston cousin replied "Five 
feet and three inches from the floor, 
deer."

BUSINESS GIRLSHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Foot Sprains—Slide the fingers under 
the foot, and. haring greased both 
thumbs, prees them successively with 
increasing force over the painful parts for 
about a quarter of an hour. The appli
cation should be repeated several times, 
or until the patient Is able to walk. 
This is a simple femédy for a very fre^ 
quent accident, and can be performed 
by the most inexperienced.

Duchesse Potatoes are usually nerved 
with fish, on the same plate. They are 
little cakes of mashed potatoes. Take 
four steamed potatoes and mash them 
with an ounce of butter, the yolk of egg 
and salt. Spread on a pie plate, brush 
over with the yolk of an egg mixed 
with a spoonful of milk, cut in pleew 
of anv shape, take up the pieces with 
a knife point, place them on a greased 

nice colour on

LOSE STRENGTH
They Risk Health Rather Than Loae 

Employment and Eventually 
Break Down.

___' i of earnest intelligent
women who earn their livelihood 

from home in public offices, and

Thou sends

large business establishments are 
suffering victims of overtaxed nerves and 
deficiency of strength. Weak, breathless 
and nervous they work against time, 
with never a rent when headaches end 
hick aches make every hour like a day. 
T IftH wonder -their cheeks lose the tint 
of health and grow pale and thin: their 

dull and shrunken and beauty

"What was the woret money panic you 
ever saw, Colonel?" asked the interview -

"The worst money panic T ever saw," 
replied the great financier, "was when 
a nickel rolled under the seats of a 
street car and seven women claimed it."

hairing-P*n and hake a "the air-"No, sir." said the motorist, 
ship is utterly impractical."

"T)o you speak m a scientist?"
"No, sir. As a men of an experience. 

Fuppose your engine breaks or your 
gasoline gives out and leaves you stuck 
away up yonder in a cloud bank, how are 
you going to get a team of horses to pull 
you out?"

slnwlv but surely fades. Business girls 
snd women because of their work and 

look blder than their years. What

top.
Whipped Raspberry Cream.—Beat the 

whites of two eggs to a stiff froth with 
four tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar 
and add four tahlespoonfuls of preserved 
(or canned) raspberry Juice. Beat until 
It is very stiff. T-emon flavouring may 
be added if desired.

Tomato Butter.—Sixteen pounds nice 
tomatoes, one quart vinegar, eight P°™J8 
sugar. Boil all together until thick. 
When half done add two large *P™n

of cinnamon, one of ground mace, 
and a teaspoonful of cloves or allspice.

♦hev •erlnnste need is the frequent help 
of a true strome-thening remedy to cany 
them t>hn>n<rh the day. T>r. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are like actual food to the 
starved nerves and tired brain of the 
business girl. By making rich, red 
blood they snpplv Just the kind of help 
that girls need to preserve their health 
and their good looks. They bring bright 

•high spirits and thus make the

Mrs. Caller—Are your new neighbors 
refined?

Mrs. Nextdoor—I should eay so. They 
never borrow anything but our silver 
and cut glass.

An old colored preacher was address 
ing hLs dark-skinned congregation, when 
a white man arose in the bank of the 
building.

" ‘Mr. Preacher,’ said the white man, 
*you are talking about Gain, and you 
say he got married in the land of Nod, 
after he killed Abel. But the Bible 
mentions only Adam and Eve as being 
on earth at that time. Who, then, did 
Cain marry ?’

"The colored preacher snorted with 
unfeigned contempt. ‘Huh?’ he said, 
'you hear dat, brederen an’ sisters? You 
hear da fool question I am axed? Cain, 
he went to de land o’ Nob Just as de 
flood Book tells us, an’ in de land o' 
Nob Cain gits so lazy an’ so shiftless 
dat he up an’ marries a gal o’ one o' 
dem no 'count pore white trash families 
dat de inspired apostle didn’t consider 
flttin' to mention in de -Holy Word.' "

divs duties lighter.fills

st their bent estste in the 
In winter

Miss Alexandrine Bedard, a steno- 
Richelieu Ft., 
past couple of

Ohlons ars
“rich mid cummer prime.

plebeians. Useful they m.t te. 
he rendered almost «eu- 

waters and then

erspher residing et 36 
Onebec. says:—"For the 
vesrs T felt my constitution being grad 
unlly undermined through constant 
indoor work, and the great tax on 

through the long tedious 
But. it

they are 
end they may
^tedVtetZl'Uin m«k In »um 
mer a parboil of ten minutes in slightly 
salted water and a second ten minutes 
In half milk, half water converts them 
into patricians.

Stewed Cheese:—Take four ounces of 
grstod obsess, which h» blooms inn 
hard and dry for table use. Bet this in 
» stewpsn with one gill of new milk, 

of butter, and stew the 
dissolved. When it is 

. Set in a

my nerves 
hours over a typewriter, 
was only some six months ago that the 
climax came when one afternoon T lost 
consciousness through extreme weak- 

The real seriousness of my condl 
Mon was then pathetically apparent, as 
T was confined to my room, lacking even 
the strength tn walk about. T was at 
tended bv s doctor, but after being a 
month under his care showed jio signs 
of improvement. It was at this stage 
that one of mv relatives read of the cure 
of a young girl whose case bore a strik
ing resemblance to my own. by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. I began 
the use of these Pills the next day. and 
T attribute my complete recovery en 
tirely to them. I had not taken more 
than three boxes when I began to get 
better, and afte^ taking the pills for 
about a month I felt as strong and was 
enjoying as good health as ever In my 
life."

half an ounce 
whole till It is 
nearly cold add a beaten egg 
pie-dish, and brown in the oven.

Inexpensive icing for cakes MThor 
oughlv beat the while of an egg edd 
tn it one tablespoonfnl of cold water, 
and etir into it gradually sufficient eugar 
to thicken it. Lay this on tbe cake 
and smooth It with a knife dipped Into 
boiling water. Set the cake In a cool 
oren to dry. This icing cuts easily with- 
out breaking.

Savoury shoulder of mutton:—Bone » 
small shoulder of mutton, and place 
onion stuffing In the cavity. Roll up 
meat and make It Into a firm roll. Blice 
turnips, carrots and celery, and place 
In a baking tin with one pint of stock. 
Stand the meat on the vegetables, cook 
gently till thoroughly done, baeting fre 
quently. Dredge the meat well with flour, 
so that it will be frothed, and serve 
with the strained gravy round.

Croquettes of veal Take any part of 
eold, lean veal and chop very finely. 
Place in a stewpan with a little cold 
stock, a .tablespoonful of cream, a little 
salt and pepper, and enough flour to 
thicken. Let all juat come to a boll, 
then pour into a soup plate and put 
aside till cold, then divide into small 
portions, form into balls, roll in fine 
flour, then in egg and breadcrumbs. Fry 
in deep fat till a good golden colour and 

in pyramid form, garnished with

A TEA CABINET.

For a littie house In the country—or, 
isindeed, for any house where space 

small and must be used to the best ad
vantage, the tiny tea cabinet is most use 
ful and handy. It serves as a tea cab
inet and a side-table. One of Its con 
ventent pointa, really the most import 
ant, Is the curtained cabinet provided 
with two shelves underneath, where 
cups and saucers may he fucked away to 
keep them free from dust. A complete 
tea service can be concealed behind the 
dainty curtains ready for use 
mentis notice.

If the tea cabinet has a position in 
the sitting room or library, then it may 
fulfil the office of a bookshelf or maga
sine rack. The top may be piled with 
volume*, while the curtained interior 
may he lined for the tea things. It. 
makes an excellent place for magasines, 
keeps them separate from the hooka, and 

always knows where to find them.
A part of the curtained ueetlon may 

be converted into a bookcase by having 
partitions put down the sides, giving the 
space in the centre to the tea set and 
that at either aide to «mal; hooka. In 
this case the top la left for any use or 
decoration one Ukee. It offers a charm
ing stand for flowers and bric-a-hrac.

Thin silk or cretonne curtains" give an 
effective finish. These should match tlx 
furnishings of the room,

the
Ton can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill" 

from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or eix boxes for |B 50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

LIGHT SAFER THAN BLINDS.

Light is a better protection than any 
amount of barricade*. Formerly, when 

left their bueiness places at night, 
they turned off the light and put up 
great shutters. Today they have learm 
ed that their greatest safeguard against 
enemies 4s to pull back the ibllnds, and 
keep a bright light constantly burning. 
For years, many thought it necessary 
to defend the teaching of Jesus, when all 
that his teaching needed wae the clear 
light of day so that men and women 
could see what It really was. It Is 
pathetic to see the little hedge* that 
some well disposed persons have tried 
to build for the preservation of truth, 
when what is needed is only that Uvee 
be truly lived in the open. A lighthouse 
needs no one to convince people of ita 
genuine character.

fried parsley.

Poverty is uncomfortable, as I cau
testify : but nine cases out of ten, the 
best thing that can happen to a young 

Is to be tossed overboard and com
pelled to sink or awlm fo* himself.— 
Garfield*
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

drain of all Kinds.
Handled on f'-oimniKsion and 

Sold to H iglu-Nt Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS Of 0*T8 WANTED*
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, lui perlai Bank. 
Winnipeg.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL

Compare our prices with the price* elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all linos of Shirts ne can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

8. jo a.m. (daily) 8.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.45 p.m. (daily), 7.10 

p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 V m- (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cara

I.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUIIS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BUTTLKR,
Oily Passenger and Ticket Agent 

Russell House Block 
Oook’s Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the <,'hureh. Ils imml noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingRt. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order It for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC H*rald and Preekyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN Presbyterian Board of PublicationOTTAWA AND MONTREAL* YI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 111 am.; b CM pi
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

FITTZ CURE CO ,New York, 1M Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1616 Locust StreetVIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a AM 11a; b i.« am.; a AM 

p.m.; b 4M p.m.; e 6.M p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE, ARNFRIOR, REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b AM am.; a ill 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

P.O. Box 314, Toronto.Chicago. 102 Michigan Arsens
Berkeley. Cel.. MIS Telegraph A vs. 

Naati "la. ISO Peerta Are„ N. GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES*. HODGSON
Successors to Walker's 

Sparks Street. Phone 750

Choice tracta from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the aubdietricta known aa Nakuep, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor pricee on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

OEo. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 61 Sparks St 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

MARRIAGE LICENSES

P.O. Box 443. ISSUED PY
Tr Une Leave Central Station LSI 

am. and tM p.m. JOHN M M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following Ste- Ministers. Teachers. . . 

Students (St Business Men
Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’A DROP
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 

for those who

tlone Dally except Sunday 1 ay St. James Street aad 

49 Créèrent Street,
6.47 p.m 
4.14 p.ea 
L42 aaa 
M0 am.

Flneh
Cornwall

AM am.

11.66 p.m.
4.41 p.m. Toronto

U.M p.m. Tuppar Lake am. 
4.67 p.

16.00 p.na New York City Mi am.
» ■ p.m. Birtcna «.« »m

Rochester 6.46 am.
Buffalo tU am.

MONTREAL •VI

Albany. 6.10 am.
“ST. AUGUSTINE"

(neoiemnno)
The Perfect Communion Wine.

Case-, T2 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - 85.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Maanlaetarem aad Preprtrten

7 60 p.m. 
M0 p.m. classical French. Good reading 

know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Manaqino Editor. 

17 BLBURY STREET,
um.u a. IL» wulli Ueowml b, null IU.

At Cmtil Sutton 
■ p.m Mlxnd 

n and Nicholas St..
day. Leaves IM

rains arrive^Tr 
11.00
trala from Am 
dally exeept Bun 
a.m., arrivas LM p.m.

Ticket Office, ■ Sparks St. and 
Central italien Pheee II er ns.

MONTREAL
I

—
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G. E. Kingsbury 4% 4%Capital PlW Up, U.HMN

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Syiipill of Cuodlu North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
Wilt.

HOIEITHD REIUUTIOM
* NY even-numbered section of 

Dominion Lende In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and M, not reeerved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who le the sole 
family, or any matt 
of age. to the ext 
quarter section of 1»

Application for entry 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land la 
by proxy, may, ho 
at any Agency on certain condi
tion e by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 985 The Union Trust Co., Limited. head ef s
over 18 years 
ent of one-

TEMPLE BIN., 174-176 BIT 17., TORONTO. ONT. 

Monsy to Loin
Safely Ispoilt Vaults 

For Rent

ft» E ZhZ be

4% 4%(SEALED TENDERS, a 
^ to the undersigned, and en
dorsed " Tender for Supplying 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings," 
will be received at this ofll 
4.30 p.m. on Monday, August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Goal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Combined specification and 
of tender can be obtain! 
application at this office.

ddr^ss'-d
situate. Entry 

wever, be made

ntll

THE KELSEY HEATING SYSTEM niTTTES. — 
months' reel'—, 
tlvatlon of the 
for three veare.

(21 A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (801 acre* 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain eondlt'ons. Joint owner- 
shit In land will i 
qulrement.

(81 A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by hlmgplf muet 
notify the afcent for the district of 
such Intention.

W. W. CORY.

(1) At least ell 
dence upon and cul- 

land In each year

s tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their i

1 signatures.
Each tender must be 

panled by an accepted cheque on I 
a chartered hank, made payable 1 
to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal J 
to ten per cent. (10 r cl of the j 
amount of the tender, which will ! 
ho forfeited 1f the oerson tendering j 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or If | 
he fall to comrlete the work con
tracted for If the tender he not 
accepted the cheque will be re- ! 
turned.

acoom-

not meet this re-

ent does not hind 
the lowest or any

The Depart m 
Itself to accept

Py Order,
R. C. DESROCHER®,

Asst. Secrstary. 
Department of Public Work'., 

Ottawa, July IN. 1908.
Newspapers will not he paid 

for this advertisement If they In
sert It without author»» 
Department.

One of the reasons why the Kelsey can de
liver more warm air than any other Heating 
System is based on the construction of the 
zig zag Heat Tubes or .Sections.
The zig zag tubes have great heating surface.
They are very heavy and easily retain the heat a 

long time.
They warm large volumes of air in separate currents. 
They can be capped in groups to beat distant rooms 
They are corrugated and deflect the air from side 

to side thoroughly warming it 
They are the means whereby the Kelsey 

times as great an area of heating surît 
other heater.

Rians and estimates famished by eur Heating Engineers.
3 sold during 1889 32,000 in use 1908.

Highest award at the Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago 1893.

Direct Contracts taken. Results guaranteed 
Our Kelsey Book free. Send post card.

THE JAMES SMART 
MEG, CO. LIMITED.

Winnipeg, Man.

Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication

of^thli advertisement will not be

of the Minister of the

Ottawa River Nawlg'n Go.
y from the

Mall Line Steamers. 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

Shooting Rapide.
has three 

ace as any Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 
(Sundays excepted) at 7.1» 
with passengers for Mont-

dally

reel.
CgBALED TENDERS, addressed , 

to the undersigned, and en- j 
doraed " Tender for Supplying Coal 
for the Public Buildings, Ottawa,” 
will be received at this offl 
4.00 p.m. on Mondav August 17. 
1908. for the supply of coal for the 
Public Buildings, Ottawa.

Combined sp«-clflcation and ten
der van he obtained at this office, 
where all necessary Information 
can be had on apillcatlon.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

panled by 
a chartered 
12.000, made

the Honourabl 
- jbllc Wo 

ed If tl__

upon to

Excursions to Orenvtlls Tuee- 
d Saturdays,days. 

B0 can
Thursdays,

To Montebello every week day,
til

60c,
torla" for Thurso 

and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.
ket offices:—Ottawa Deetatch 

and Agency Co., 7B Sparks Street; 
Qeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks Street; A. 
H. Javlrs, 167 Bask Street; Queen's 
Wharf (Telephone MS).

Steamer " Vic

Tic

Brockville, Ont.

1: tender must be accom- 
an accepted 

bank 
pa yah

WHY 1 TRUST COMPANYTHE QUEBEC BANKcheque on 
for the sum of 
le to the

•Me the Minister of 
which will be for- 

dertng dé
bite a contract when 
> do so. or fall to 

It out If the tender be not 
ted the cheque will be re-

Ths Department does not bind 
Naslf to accept the lowest or any

Is the most desirable Executor, Admle
st ra tor, Guardian and Trustee :

"It h perpetual and'respoesible 
end seves the trouble, risk end

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OPP1CB, QUEBEC

of
Pu •rks, 

he 1felt
cllne
called

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000 bRest

epti
ned. BOARD OF DIRSCTORS:

The Imperial Trusts
THoe. MoDouoxll, General Maimger. COMPANY Of CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmon ,tSt. W.
By Order,
R. C. DE8ROCIIER8.

Aaet. Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 6, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De

ll RANCH 18

Quebec St Peter St Thetford Mine Qne. St George, BeanosRs-ssssr Brsanffit ‘Cstera
Henry. Que. Montreal, 8t. Jeases St Three Rivers, Qua 

~iw#negnn JTaUs, Qua Ottawa, Oat Therold, Out Slur

AOKim Iiondon. England. Bank ef Boat bed. New 
Test. UT> A. AzeoU' Bank ef BrtlMh. Nertb 
Bmevur MMUsmTOhak MlbsBupeMb

.. V'/Vvi_ 11.. \4Vi'u *• -'I*


